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e was known as 
Mat Tyson due to 
his passing resem

blance to the famous 
boxer. But high-fl) ing 

I 
Malays ian politic ian 
Muhammad Muhammad 
Taib found him self 
knocked out of the 
Selangor state go\ ern
ment soon after he \\ as 
charged with tlouting 
Australian currency laws. 

His resignation as 
Selangor chief minister on 
14 April has again fuelled 
debate on the extent of 
money politics in !\1alay- l 
sia. The case is also a . et
back in Prime ~linisrer Dr 
Mahathir Mohamad ·- war 
against mone) politics 
within h is dom inant 
United Malays ~arion a] 
Organisation (lThl:'\0) . 
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Muhammad, 51, one of three 
elected UMNO vice-presi
dents, was arrested at 
Brisbane airport last Decem
ber for allegedly trying to take 
the equivalent of US 
$990,000 out of Austra
lia. Pressure mounted on 
Muhammad after the 
Brisbane Courier Mail 
published details of his al 
leged sizeable assets in 
Australia. 

The case was mentioned at 
a Brisbane court on I I 
April. Muhammad found 
himself facing a second 
more serious charge, 
which seemed to indicate 
that there had been a false 

had already tarnished the his constituency? Do they still 
country's international image. want him? Muhammad. 11 

would seem, has a moral re
Still, Muhammad clung on to sponsibility to seek a fresh 
his post as UMNO vice-presi- . mandate from the citizens he 
dent and Selangor state assem- seeks to represent. 

lilA-lOR HEADACHE 

Mahathir also revealed on 
12 April that the UMNO 
supreme council had or
dered a probe into the ac
counts of its women's 
wing. The wing's ousted 
chief Rafidah Aziz 
claimed that the move
ment had RM1.8 million 
in its coffers when the 
wing held its exco meet- 1 

ing in August last )Car. 1 

She said she was shocked 
when she was told that the or misleading declaration 

f al · th Dr Maharhir : A s~rbad.. for him? o currency - ong w1 an bank account bad now 
been closed. earlier charge of non-declara

tion. The case will now be 
beard on 19-21 August. If 
found guilty of the second 
charge, Muhammad faces a 
fine of up to RMlO,OOO or a 
jail term of up to five years or 
both. 

Mahathir promptly announced 
Muhammad's resignation as 
Selangor chief minister the 
next day after chairing the 
UMNO Supreme Council 
Meeting. It was belated - but 
mostly Malaysians generally 
welcomed the move. In a 
sense, Mahatbir didn' t have a 
choice. Muhammad's un
happy Australian escapade 

bly member - pleading that 
these are elected posts, thus 
implying that only those who 
elected him have the right to 
remove him. Neither did he 
quit his posts as chairman of 
various companies, founda
tions and organisations, posi
tions which he held by virtue 
of having been the Menteri 
Besar. Whether Muhammad 
resigns as UMNO vice-presi
dent is not the real issue, 
though he would help the party 
by graciously stepping down. 
But if UMNO still wants him 
as vice-president, it can keep 
him. 

But what about the people in 
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"I would also like to know why 
payment had been made to cer
tain quarters or on whose or
der it was done;· said Rafidah. 
She disclosed that the pay
ments from the wing's account 
had nothing to do with the 
movement. 

Ironically, Rafidah was herself 
embroiled in a controversy 
when it was revealed that her 
ministry had awarded a size
able chunk of shares to her 
relative (along with other al
locations to the relath es of 
three top politicians: Mahathir, 
Deputy Prime Minister Anwar 



Ibrahim, and Deputy Home 
Minister Megat Junid). That 
episode damaged her standing 
and may have played a part in 
her sensational defeat as 
women· s wing head. 

An UMNO member in Kuala 
Lumpur, meanwhile, 
claimed that the vote-count
ing in the election of the 
party's youth wing chieflast 
year was manipulated. Zahid 
Hamidi, the youth chief, re
sponded by saying that the 
wing was prepared to go to 
court and accept the outcome 
if the need arose. The alle
gation comes at a bad time 
for Zahid, who got off to the 
worst possible start as youth 
wing leader. Thugs wearing 
UMNO Youth wing badges 
violently stormed into the 
Second Asia Pacific Confer
ence on East Timor in Kuala 
Lumpur last year - an epi
sode that triggered scathing 
international criticisms. 

tion for the state seat had 
been "affected by extensively 
prevalent bribery." 

It all adds up to a major head
ache for Mahathir. Despite 
pleading with UMNO mem
bers at the party's general as
sembly last year to reject cor
rupt leaders, Mahathir finds 
that money politics continues 
unabated. Aliran had said then 
that banning election cam
paigns for party posts in 

Two days before the Brisbane UMNO would not solve the 
court mention, it was revealed menace and that it was akin to 
in parliament that the Anti- prescribing Panadol for a mi
Corruption Agency (ACA) graine. 
was probing eight state execu-
tive councillors for alleged The Muhammad Taib saga bas 
corruption and misuse of donenothingtodispeldisquiet 
power. The probe was said to over money politics inMalay
focus on their involvement in sia. Allegations of vote-buying 
land and logging concessions. have dogged the election cam-

paigns for top posts in several 
Last December, two former political parties here in recent 
aides of Muhammad were years. 
caught with millions of 
ringgit in cash in their pos
session. Then, in February, a 
court in Sarawak found evi
dence of extensive vote-buy
ing during the election cam
paign for the Bukit Begunan 
state seat won by a candidate 
from Mahathir's ruling coa
lition. Political observers had 
long suspected that such 
campaign irregularities were 
widespread. But no one had 
been able to provide proof 
until the case cropped up. 
The court ruled that the elec- Zalrid Hamidi: Prepared to go to court? 
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l it's anyone's guess bow far 
the tentacles of money politics 
have spread. So how do we 
put a stop to money politics? 

First, free the ACA. Make it 
truly independent and im
mune from executive influ
ence and political pressure. 
Only then will the outcome of 
its investigations into corrupt 
practices have any credibility 

I 
with the public. 

The recently announced in
creased budget allocation to 
the ACA lo strengthen its 
structure and organisation is 
welcome. It comes at a time 
when Malaysia's ranking in 
Transparency International's 
Corruption Perception Index 
slipped from 23rd place in 
1995 to 26th last year. 

Deputy Prime Minister 
Anwar Ibrahim, however, 
pointed out that "the percep
tion of businessmen and for
eign institutions has actually 
improved'' based on the 
points received. In I 996, 
Malaysia scored 5.32 points, 
an improvement over the 
previous year's 5.28. 

-r 
ception Will persist no mat- This will enable the public to 
ter what 1 he g<.l\ ernment gauge if shares are beingly 
says. 1 unfairly awarded to those who I do not deserve them. 
Seco11d, make it compulsory 
for all politician.f> Ito/ding These are three simple steps 
public office to publicly de- that will effectively combat 
clare their assets. money politics and corrup-

tion - a major social ill plagu
Atpresent. the)' onl} have to ing the country. Indeed, 
declare their usset-. to the money politics has been ex
Prime Mini..,t~r Such a lim- eluded from the official dis
ited declaration "' meaning- cuss ion of "social ills·· - per
less as it doc.., not tnspire haps because it also involves 

ThugJ from UMI\0 I""'" nof,·ml\ "••mu·d APCI:.T II 

public confidence. Ordinary 
Malaysians and the mcd ia 
must have access to these 
declarations. Alll.l politicians 

seeking public office must he 

But there is still a wide- prepared lo come under pub
spread perception that cor- . lie scrutiny 
ruption probes are carried I 

politicians, tycoons and oth
ers among the elite. But if 
nothing 1s done about it. this 
scourge could negate the 

country· s economic achieve
ments and undermine the 
very foundation of society. 

out selectively. depending Third, disclose all special 
on who is involved: the big share allocations awarded to 
fish or the small fry. Unless senior politicians and their 
the ACA is freed, that per- relatives 
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We ha\e heard cnoughoftaJk. 
Will the go\ emment now have 
the courage and the political 
will to act? [J 



HEALTH 

MEDICINES 
ARE FOR CURING, 

NOT KILLING ~ 

The Orang Asli "Malaria" Deaths 
·=~-==- ----~-- ----

Two more orang asli infants have died after being 
·given anti-malaria medicine. COLIN NICHOLAS 
looks at this and similar incidents in the past and calls 
for a review of the malaria eradication programme 
among the orang asiL 

hospitalised after they com
plained of nausea and started 
vornitmg within an hour of be
ing given the medicine. 

Despite the deaths and 
hospitalisation almost immedi
ately after the anti-malaria 
medicines was dispensed, the 
Pahang Health Director was 
quick to dismiss claims that the 
deaths were due to the medi
cine. He instead suggested that 
the children could have died of 
brain haemorrhage as a result of 
maJaria. This was even before 
an investigation team was put 
into place. 

High inddt·twc• of GfiPV deji.-inw' ummlg the Orang A •li 
The sad part of it all is that this 
is the third such incident that has 
happened in the last four years. g ou would expect a 

health programme to 
prevent illness, and not 

cause death and hospitalisation. 
But this is exactly what hap
pened last February following 
a mass malaria prevention ex
ercise in the Orang Asli settle
ment at Sungei Seboi, Kuala 

K.rau. 

Two-year-old Asmah Uma and The State Health Director him
her eight-month-old brother self revealed that two years ago. 
Amri died within hours of con- an Orang Asli man in Bentong 
suming anti-malaria medicine died after taking medicine given 
dispensed by a Pahang Health by a health officer. But then, we 
Department medical team . are told. he was already suffer
Eight other children had to be ing from celebral maJaria and so 
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l presumably there was nothing 
wrong with the medication, nor 
was there anything that could 
have been done to save him. 

HISTORY REPEATED 

But in August 1993, a similar 
incident had already happened. 
Following a mass anti-malaria 
programme at the Orang AsH 
settlement in Sungei Merjok, 
Bentong (where each indi
vidual was made to take up to 
eight capsules of medicine). 
five-year-old Rizal anak Loi 
died, and 19 others were 
hospitalised - again hours after 
they were forced to ingest the 
medicine. 

However, in a leuer to The Star, 
the Pahang Director of Health 
denied this incident ever hap
pened! The busy doctor obvi
omly does not read the news
papers. But the fault could lie 
with the probe team that was 
set up to investigate the trag
edy. Perhaps because the find
ings were never made public, 
the good doctor never knew of 
the incident. Could this be the 
reason why history was re
peated in Kampung Sungei 
Seboi? 

Those familiar with the medi
cal literature on the Orang Asli 
would know that it is both "dan
g~rous and ill-conceived", to 
use the words of noted malaria 
specialist Prof. Sandosham, to 
prescribe primaquine. a com-

' 

mon anti-malaria drug, given 
the high number of Orang Asli 

with the G6PD blood disorder. dition, and the parems be given I 
The drug can cause adverse re- a health card where such in for
actions in these Orang Asli, in- mation is noted. 
eluding death. 

In fact, while about 10 to 12 per 
cent of Orang Asli are G6PD 
deficient, the rate is higher 
among the Jahuts- about 23 per 
cent. And the people in Sungei 
Seboi are Jahuts! 

As for other anti-malaria mea
sures, the continued use of DDT 
must be questioned. Although 
the World Health Organisation 
(WHO) recommended it de
cades ago, the organisation has 
since withdrawn its endorse
ment of the chemical. Unlike 

If all this is available knowl- many other countries that have 
edge, why was no blood screen- discontinued its use, Malaysia 
ing done before the medicines still uses DDT in Orang Asli 
were dispensed? In any case, areas. 
given the high incidence of 
G6PD deficiency among the 
Orang Asli, and the Jahuts in 
particular, one would expect 
that the practice of dispensing 
primaquine would have been 
discontinued. 

Some concrete measures must 
be put in place to prevent the 
situation from repeating itself. 
First, the mass anti-malaria 
medication programme must be 
put on hold pending the results 
of an investigation into the 
quality of the medicines, the 
correct dosages, and the meth
ods of dispensing the medicine. 

PROPER SCREENING FIRST 

And given the high frequency 
of G6PD deficiency among the 
Orang Asli, the use of 
primaquine should be avoided 
unless proper screening is done 
first. In fact as a matter of prac
tice. all Orang Asli should be 
screened at birth - as is done in 
Sarawak - for this blood con-
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It has abo been suggested .that 
the use of mosquito nets soaked 
in permethrin, a .. reasonably 
safe form of pesticide", is the 
accepted policy of the Health 
Ministry since it is a technical 
recommendation of the WHO. 

Is it still safe if a young child 
were to put the net in her 
mouth? And how sure are we 
that the WHO wilJ not reverse 
itc; endorsemem of the chemi
cal. as it did for DDT? 

lt is time for the authorities to 
face the prohlem squarely and 
to rectify any weaknesses that 
may be present in the malaria 
eradication programme among 
the Orang Asli. More impor
tantly, the results of the investi
gation team into the cause of the 
deaths should be made puolic. 
not only for the sake of the 
grieving parents, but "0 that the 
same mistakes v,ill not be rc
pcated.O 
-- ------~ 



S'I'UDY mrntn' 
OF YOft.IIUYDICI 

Aliran welcomes the Election 
Court's decision that the election for 
the .Bukit Begunan state seat in 
Sarawak will have robe held again 
because of extensive bribery. 

This is the first time in Malaysian 
history that an election result has 
been nullified because of vote-buy
ing. We commend the judge for set
ting an important precedent and for 
upholding the integrity of the judi
ciary. It also confirms the long-held 
suspicion by many Malaysians over 
repeated allegations that vote-buy
ing is a common practice during 
election campaigns. This case, we 
believe, is just the tip of the iceberg. 
Money politics. as we have said be
fore, occurs not only during party 
elections but also during election 
campaigns for state or parliamentary 
seats. 

We urge the Election Commission 
to conduct a thorough study on vote
buying and other unethical cam
paign practices - instead of tinker
ing with the quantum of the deposit 
required from candidates who in-

tend to contest elections. Vote-buy
ing isn't just the bribing of voters 
with cash. lt also includes enticing 
voters with all sort of promises of 
development projects and grants in 
the run-up to polls. 

We hope the Commission won't just 
sit back and pretend that nothing is 
wrong. Study the Court decision and 
then ask: to what extent does vote
buying occur in other constituen
cies? How can it be wiped mit? Who 
has the power to act as a watchdog? 

Let's see some positive action from 
our passive Election Commission for 
a change. 

Anil Netto 
ExcoMember 

14 February 1997 

in low- and medium-cost housing 
schemes. 

This is a step in the right direction. 
Aliran has long argued that all reli
gious communities should have ad
equate places of worship to promote 
their spiritual well-being. Thus, the 
CIDB's proposal is commendable. 
We hope it will be implemented 
soon. 

State govemmenLc; should also en
sure that all religious communities 
have easy access to places of wor
ship in their vicinity. They should 
ensure that there are adequate burial 
grounds for each religious commu
nity. 

What is more important, the federal 
government should also ensure that 
spiritual instruction and religious 
education in the various faiths is not 
hampered by bureaucratic obstcles. 
Ideally, religious education classes 
in each of the various faiths should 
be introduced in our schools during 
school hours as part of the national 
curriculum. They could be intro
duced either as optional subjecL<; or 
as alternatives to Moral Education. 

]ubal Lourdes 
ExcoMember 

14 February 1997 

~ Aliran welcomes Deputy Prime Min
ister Anwar Ibrahim' s expressed 
concern that the country's cities and 
towns should not develop "like Chi
cago and Los Angeles" where sec
tions of the urban society are ne
glected and where homeless poor can 
be found. 

Aliran welcomes the proposal by the 
Construction Industry Development 
Board requiring developers to set 
aside land to build social and reli-
gious facilities for all communities Anwar's assurance is timely. The 
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country as a whole is expenencmg 
rapid development that has far
reaching implicauons for the people. 
especially the poor. 

Unless development, particularly in 
the urban area. .... is properly planned 
and approached holistically. many 
urban areas may not he conducive 
enough for human habitation and 
will subsequently he rendered "soul
less". 

Amenities such as adequate recre
ational facilities. community cen
tres. parks and children· s play
grounds are essential as they encour
age better human intemction and the 
wholesome development of the in
dividual. Measures to curb or reduce 
traf"fic congeMion and air and noise 
pollution would help improve the 
overall quality of life in urban ar
ea.\. 

On the other hand. the overzealous 
construction of ... kyscrapers. luxuri
ous apartments and condominiums. 
and shopping complexes - a con
erete jungle- may be alienating. es
pecially to the margmalised, urban 
poor. It widens the rich-poor divide 
and fosters social ill..,. 

The overall development of an ur
ban centre must emphasise the needs 
of every stratum of society and re
solve the complaints of the poor. 
This would ensure that urban cen
tres arc not turned into havens only 
for those who are interested in mak
ing money. 

Finally. changing the approach to

DEilY 8URIIA 
&WIRY INTO MUM 

Aliran welcomes Musa Hitam's 
statement that the Commonwealth 
would find it difficult to recommend 
lifting the suspension of Nigeria due 
to the political represswn in that 
country. 

Musa, Malaysia's representative at 
the Commonwealth Ministerial Ac
tion Group (CMAG) .... aid he wac; 
unhappy with the progress on two 
issues: the return to parliamentary 
democracy and the continued deten
tion of Chief Moshood and other po
litical detainees m Nigeria. 

How different is the situation in Ni
geria with what is happening in 
Burma. where Aung San Suu Kyi 
and other political activists effec
tively remain under detention and 
where the popularly elected govern
ment continues to be denied iL., right 
to govern? If Nigeria continues to 
be suspended from the Common
wealth. why should Burma be hast
ily admitted tnto ASEAN? 

The Malaystan government should 
ask itself tf there are any double stan
dards here. 

Dr Francis Loh 
Hon Secretary 

21 February 1997 

wards urban devclopmem requires Aliran urges the Penang !>late gov
a significant shift in the way the l.!mmeru to scrap all further "devel-
couotry's elites view progress. 

1 
opmenf' around the 65-storey 

L 
Komtar tower. 

Dr Mustafa K Anuar 
Exco Member Cracks have appeared on hundreds 

18 February 1997 of buildings since excavation began 
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on the nearby seven-storey Prangin 
Mall project. Cracks have also ap
peared on the pedestrian bridge link
ing Bunna Road and Penang Road 
and also on the pedestrian mall ju ... t 
outside the Metro.Ja}a constructiOn 
site. Certain areas in the Komtar vi
cinity have sun!\ - in one parucular 
area as much as 12 em - which ts 
alanning. 

Dr Koh : No ,·oru·llp 

The Prangin Mall project 'hould be 
cancelled immediately. Residenl\ in 
affected buildings should be imme
diately relocated for their safet) and 
for their peace of mind. 

The project next to the Shangri-La 
hotel should also be .,crapped. Apart 
from the nsl\ ofcau ... ing further dam- 1 

age to surrounding buildings, these 
projects will only worsen congestion 
in the road' around Komtar. which 
are already choked. 

The Ofll:n ... pace:. near Komtar should 
be turned into city parks. 

Aliran also welcomes Peoang Chief 
Minister Dr Koh Tsu Koon • s state
menr that there will be no cover-up 
of the Prangin Mall fiasco. 

Gan Kong Hw:ee 
L;;xco Member 

21 FebruiiT] 1997 



~ --···-··· 
AJiran expresses grave concern that 
Lee Kuan Yew. the one-time long
serving Prime Minister and cur
rently the Senior Minister of Sin
gapore. bad thoughtlessly made dis
paraging remarks about Malaysia -
his nearest neighbour. 

His intemperate language and his 
impertinent sentiments are totally 
uncalled for and deserve to be con
demned in the strongest of terms. 

His sweeping l>tatements suggesting 
lawlessness in Johor are without 
merit or justification and do no JUS

tice to his stature as an elder states
man. His own citizens who safely 
flock to Johore in droves to take ad
vantage of the facilities and oppor
tunities. offered by that state starkly 
expose the absurdity and hollowness 
of his observation. 

It is terribly wrong to use Johor as a 
politica1 football to advance one's 
cause, whatever the circumstance. 

Kuan Yew seems to forget the 
"Asian values" -something osten
tatiously proclaimed by most Asian 
leaders but very seldom practised 
strictly - that emphasise good man
ners, exemplary conduct, filial loy
alty. accountability. fairness. grati
tude, democratic principles. among 
others. 

If one faithfully adheres to these 
values, there would be no place for 
arrogance. One would then be 
bumble, considemte. sensitive and 
just in one's conduct and dealings 
with other!.. 

ln keeping with these much touted 
"Asian values", it would be appro-

priate for Kuan Yew to tender a sin
cere apology to the people of Ma
laysia and retract his obnoxious 
statements. 

P. Ramokrishnan 
President 

13 March 1997 

-·· ...... ... _ ........... 
A1iran urges the relevant authorities. 
particularly the Ministry of Defence, 
to set up a commission of inquiry to 
thoroughly investigate the cause of 
the recent crashes of two RMAF 
Nuri helicopters in Sabab. which 
resulted in II people dead. 

Such an inquiry with its findings 
made public is made more urgent by 
the fact that in the RMAF's 28-year 
history of deploying the Nuri heli
copters. 13 of these helicopters (in
cluding the two latest ones) have 
crashed, claiming 73 lives. 

Given the gravity of this matter, we 
call upon the aUlhorities concerned 
to cease using the remaining 31 
RMAF Nuri helicopters pending the 
outcome of the probe. 

Finally, we extend our heartfelt con
dolences to the families of the victims. 

Gan Kong Hwee 
ExcoMember 

21 March 1997. 

AJiran is disturbed by Works Min
ister Samy Ve!lu · s recent announce
ment that all alternative routes, par
ticularly where traffic volume is 
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heavy, will be privatised in the fu
ture. 

This move, which is a shift in policy. 
is destined to provide ample business 
opportunities to would-be highway 
operators. At the same time it vio
lates the basic but crucial principle 
of choice for road u1.ers. 

Samy Vellu : More tails • 

It is the social responsibility of the 
government to provtde and upgrade 
alternative public routes to benefit 
all road users. who also pay road 
taxes irrespective of whether they 
use public roads. 

Is it reaUy the safety of road users 
that the government has in mind or 
the vested interests of certain high
way operators? 

Apart from the injustice caused by 
such a policy change, new toll 
charges will only worsen inflation. 

We hope the government will recon
sider its intention in the interest of 
the rakyat and to avoid any unnec
essary suspicion that Malaysia en
courages a new variety of highway 
robbers. 

Dr Mustafa KAnuar 
Exco Member 

21 March 199 7 



LAW AND THE COURTS 

WHAT WENT WRONG? 

n November 9, 1996. a 
Malaysian dramatisation 
on civil rights unfolded, 

with some I 00 reluctant actors, 
and the rest of the world in rapt 
attention. It aU began when vari
ous concerned non-governmental 
organisations decided to host t11e 
Second Asia Pacific Conference 
oa East Timor (APCET ll). With 
invited delegates only, the private 
conference did not llout any Jaw. 
At about 9 a.m. that day local and 

foreign delegates together with 
organisers, volunteers, hired work
ers, and the press gathered in the 
private convention room of a lo
cal hotel and proceeded with, by 
all accounts, a perfectly legal gath
ering. 

Yet, by the end of the day, the for
eign delegates were put into im
migration detention. and subse
quently deported. Several were 
sent to Indonesia against their 
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whbes and in blatant violation of 
deportation laws. The rest. includ
ing volunteers, hired hands and 
even press personnel, were uncer
emoniously arrested and thrown 
into police lock-ups. 

Though a few were released the 
next day, and a few others in 
batches over the next few days. the 
last ten languished in the lock-up 
and were released only after the 
High Court intervened. The ques
tions remain. Why did i1 take so 
long? Why was it necessary for 
judicial intervention by a higher 
court to restore JUstice? Above all, 
how did innocent middle-class citi
zens end up being treated like 
criminals? 

To answer these disturbing ques
tions. it is necessary to look at the 
laws governing the administmtion 
of criminal justice in Malaysia. 
The foremost statute is the Crimi
rwl Procedure Cnde (CPC), which 
regulates general criminal proce
dure, right up from the time of ar
rest to the trial of an individual. 
Was tbe CPC too weak to prmect 
fundamental liberties and was 
there a deliberate misuse of it!. pro-

. . ? 
VISIOns. 

And then, there is the Police \cr 
which gives the police po\\er~ not 



subject to the stringent provisions 
of lhe CPC. Were these powers 
abused in any way? 

FAILURE 
TO DISPERSE? 

Let us pick up from the events of 
November 9. To correct any mis
conceptions, it musf be stressed 
that APCET 11 was not in viola
tion of any current laws - a fact 
reluctantly acknowledged by the 
various authorities before the start 
of the conference. 

In a vaguely ominous aside, how
ever, it was mentioned that the au
thorities were "examining the Jaws 
for ways with which to stop the 
conference". That statement has 
taken on a particularly odious sig
nificance in the light of what hap
pened. 

To understand why, it is necessary 
to look at the provisions of sec
tion 27 A of the Police Act : 
"Where any activity takes place ... 
in any land... which do not con
stitute a public place and . . . the 
activiry is likely ro be prejudicial 
to the interest of the security of 
Malaysia ... or to excite a distur
bance of the peace," any police 
officer may order the persons in
volved to disperse. 

How convenient then that a dem
onstration should take place at just 
the right moment! How very un
avoidable that it necessitated the 
order by the police to disperse as 
the conference was now "likely to 
be prejudicial to the interest of the 
security of Malaysia etc., etc.". 
And how contemptuous for the 
sanctity of the rule oflaw that stat
utes should be so openly subverted 
to suit a particular purpose. 

As if that wasn't bad enough, the 
drama goes on. Yes, the confer
ence was "legally" stopped. And 
the perpetrators had to be pun
ished. But how? Let us not look 
further. Let's use this very conve
nient Section 27 A again : "Any 
person who disobeys a~ry order 
given (to disperse) ... shall bt! 
guilty of 011 offence." 

The only problem, however, with 
the requirements of this offence is 
that the particular individuals or
dered to disperse must actually 
defy that order. At this point, a 
couple of disturbing problems crop 
up. 

How can a group of individuals 
commit the offence of failure to 
disperse on the orders of the po
lice when those individuals were 
persistently denied exit? 

Let us look at the sequence of 
events on November 9. When the 
poUce "rescued" the participants 
from the mob and cleared the hall, 
no one, members of the mob ex
cluded. was allowed to leave the 
ball. Those who did leave did so 
under the escort of the police and 
were promptly escorted back. 
Even visits to the toilet required 
the mandatory escort. This situa
tion prevailed for several hours. 

Were these people already under 
arrest? Let us look at Section 15 
of the CPC, which lays down the 
mode of arrest; "In mal..ing an ar
rest the police officer ... shall actu
ally touch or confine the body .. ". 
This section bas being defined lib
erally by the courts. Arrest in
cludes a situation when a person 
feels that should he attempt to es
cape or leave that place he would 
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be restrained. In this cnse. the par
ticipants were prevented from leav
ing the premises. How could they 
then be hauled in for fuilure to dis
perse on the orders of the police 
when they were already under ar
rest? 

Assume, however. that they were 
not. under arrest, and the police 
really wanted everyone to dis
perse as soon as possible. Let us 
then look at what happened at 
about the only time the police 
evinced their desire for these in
dividuals to disperse. At about 
3.15 p.m., the OCPD, after de
taining the participants for sev
eral hours suddenly ordered ev
eryone to disperse in the inter
ests of national security, blah, 
blah ... (one really must com
mend the police department for 
its detailed knowledge of statu
tory prov.isions). 

Upon rec~iving of this order, sev
eral weary and confused individu
als got up to go, whilst a partici
pant asked for a couple of minutes 
to sort out the stuff scattered on the 
floor. And voila! 60 odd individu
als suddenly find themselves un
der arrest for defying an order to 
disperse. 

With barely two minutes between 
the order to disperse and the arrest 
of everyone present, one would be 
rather optimistic as to bow the 
courts would view this incident -
especially since the demonstrators 
were given at least six warnings 
before they were actually arrested. 
Interestingly enough, none of the 
participants has actually been 
charged for refusing to disperse, in
dicating perhaps a shameful lack 
of evidence? 



24-HOUR TIME LIIIIT 

Let us move back to the point of 
"official" arrest. All those arrested 
were herded into three caged po
lice trucks. and taken to the Dang 
Wangi police station. Because of 
the nature of the purported offence 
(not a serious one) and the back
ground of those arrested (gener
ally law-abiding middle-class citi
zens). the normal practice would 
have been to release the detainees 
on police bail. 

Perhaps this is an inherent weak
ness in the law, that it credits 
members of the police depart
ment with more logic than they 
might deserve. It was an inher
ent weakness that was made 
only too apparent when mem
bers of the "mob" were released 
that very same day whilst the 
"victimc;" were thrown into the 
lock-up for the night. the eve of 
Deepavali. The families of the 
victims had no idea where their 
loved ones were. 

It is now common knowledge 
what conditions are like in a lock 
up. Bestdes the degrading physi
cal conditions, there is the added 
mental torment of being forced to 
sit in horrifying filth with no form 
of distraction or recreation what
soever. 

A detainee is not allowed any 
reading material. In fact, a bespec
tacled person has his or her glasses 
taken away for the duration of de
tention, thus adding loss of sight 
as a further torment. One is also 
unable 10 sleep to pass the time as 
all blankets are removed during 
the day making it impossible to 
sleep on the concrete floor. 

And through it all is the fear that 
loved ones are frantic with worry. 
One would think that a detainee is 
at least allowed one phone call to 
inform family and friends. Unfor
tunately, this is the fiction of 
American television. 

The reality is that in Malaysia one 
can sit in the lock-up overnight or 
for a few days (if there is a public 
holiday) without being allowed to 
make a single phone call- not even 
to one's lawyer. Apparently, the 
law deems it unnecessary for a de
tainee to have the benefit of legal 
advice at this stage. 

Bearing all this in mind. and con
trasting it with a legal system that 
presumes a man innocent until 
proven guilty, one wonders why 
no attempt is made to humanise 
lock-up conditions. Or is this de
liberate? 

An individual can be thrown into 
a lock-up without being charged. 
let alone convicted. Our laws pre
sume that person to be innocent. 
But this appears to be only a theo
retical presumption considering 
the degrading lock-up conditions 
and the lack of legal rights. Even 
if someone has been convicted of 
a crime, shouldn't things like 
proper drinking water, sanitation, 
medical care and access to coun
sel be considered fundamental lib
erties by a country that prides it
self on its adherence to the Con
stitution? 

Fortunately, the Federal Constitu
tion of Malaysia prescribes a 24 
hour- limit to the ordeal of a de
tainee. This protection of a 
detainee's rights is enshrined in 
Article 5, Clause 4 which states 
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clearly that .. where a person is ar
rested and not released ... he shall 
be produced before a magistrate 
within twenty-four hours . 

This provision is to uphold the uni
versal principle that an individual 
is entitled to be charged and tried 
for any offence he or she is alleged 
to have committed. Thus, on the 
afternoon of November 10 about 
24 hours after the ''official" time 
of arrest, all 60 detainees were pre
sented before the magistrate, pre
sumably to be charged or dis
charged. 

Unfortunately, the scenario is not 
that simple. The drafters of the 
CPC have seen it fit to include a 
provision that allows for a further 
period of detention beyond the 24-
bour limit. Contained within Sec
tion 117, and commonly known as 
a remand order, this provision al
lows the magistrate, on the ap
plication of the police, to 
authorise further detention for 
a term not exceeding 15 days in 
the whole. 

Thus, on the application of the po
lice. the detainees.~ ith the reasons 
for their arrest already doubrful 
and having spent one night in the 
police lock-up when a police bail 
would have sufficed. were now 
:.erved remand orders of bcrwccn 
two to four day'>. 

The inevitable que~lion arises: bow 
can someone be detained for two 
weeks without being charged 
when the highest Jaw in the land 
imposes a 24-hour limit on the pe
riod of detention? h Article 5 
Clause 4 of our Constitution ren
dered redundant by the seemingly 
arbitrary Section 117 of the CPC? 



To the detainees and members of 
public, it must have seemed that 
a remand was the prerogative of 
the police - especially when the 
poli ce applied for and were 
granted an extension of the re
mand order for the remaining ten 
detainees who had yet to be re
leased. To the police, and the 
Magistrate Court it might have 
seemed so too, what with the ap
parent ease in obtaining remand 
orders. 

This presumption was however 
soundly refuted by the High Court 
of Malaysia. On November 14, 
the High Court set aside the ex
tension of the remand granted by 
the Magistrate. In its written 
judgement, the court was scath
ing in the misuse of Section 117, 
" ... There is a mistaken impres
sion among the police ... that the 
remand of an arrested person 
should be dolle as a matter of 
course. Tile sooner this impres
sion is got rid of the better it will 
be." 

The court emphasised the funda
mental rights protected by Article 
5, Clause 4 of the Federal Consti
tution. ··The liberty of an indi
vidual after arrest is at stalce and 
Article 5(4) of the Federal Con
stitution reposes an onerous ju
dicial duty on the Magistrate to 
decide whether a person should 
be detained or detai11ed further". 

PUNISHMENT? 

In dispelling the notion that Sec
tion 117 allowed for automatic 
granting of remand orders, the 
court declared that the Magistrate 
had not appreciated the strict na
ture of the provisions of Section 

117 and the case law accompany
ing it. Just what are these strict pro
visions and in what manner were 
they not fulfilled, whether inad
vertently or otherwise? 

Under Section 117, the magistra.te 
must give her reasons for making 
the remand order : "A Magistrate 
authorising under this Section de
tentioll ill the custody of the po
lice shan record his reasons for 
so doing''. This was not done. 

Section 117 also requires that a 
copy of the investigation diary be 
given to the magistrate. Under the 
law (Section 119 of the CPC) a po
lice officer must enter his/her pro
ceedings in the investigation in a 
diary. The diary should state the 
time the investigation reached him/ 
her, the time(s) he began and 
closed the investigation, the places 
visited by him/her and a statement 
of the circumstances ascertained 
through his/her investigation. 

In this case, no copy of the entries 
in the diary was presented to the 
magistrate. Instead, what was pro
duced were three mere typewrit
ten pieces of paper showing a time 
table of the times the ten suspects 
were taken in and out of the lock
up. One wonders why details were 
so scanty. 

Section 117 also requires that there 
be grounds for believing that the 
accusation or information is well 
founded. Here the court was par
ticularly harsh in the lack of plau
sible reason for arrest: .. 1 cannot 
anywhere see any thing in the ap
plicali.on ... to show the basis for 
the arrest and detention of each 
of the 10 persons, be it evell of a 
reasonable suspicion." 
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With the High Court deci•ion, sev- ~ 
era1 disturbing questions arise. 
Why was it necessary for the de
tainees to resort to the High Court 
to see justice done? The High 1 

Court's decision is not new. The 
stringent provisions of Section 117 
and the case law interpreting them 
is familiar even to a student oflaw. 
Why then were the provisions 
breached with such impunity? 
And why could not a lower court 
address and correct that breach? 

It can clearly be seen that Section 
117 does impose rather stringent 
conditions for the granting of are
mand order. However, what can 
also clearly be seen from the case 
of the APCET ll detainees is that 
it is also very vulnerable to abuse 
or "lenient" interpretation. 

Where a magistrate is lenient to
wards the police, there is a serious 
danger that most detainees, what
ever their crime and however 
scanty the evidence, may be held 
in a lock-up for up to two weeks. 
The ten detainees in this particular 
case had the resources to turn to 
the High Court. But what about the 
poor, or the uninformed? 

We cannot give the police such a 
ready and convenient tool to sub
ject innocent individuals to pro
longed detention. As has already 
been seen, Section 117 can cause 
injustice. And unfortunately, it is 
the poor who will suffer most from 
its abuse. 

In any cac;e. it is difficult to under
stand the need for such a provision 
within our criminal laws. The CPC 
allows an arrested person to de
cline from making any statement 
to the police (provided for under 



I Section 113). Thus. it is hard to 
understand why an individual 
should be kept within the horri
fying confines of u police lock-up 
for two whole \\'eel--s. 

Taking the c"se of the last ten 
APCET ll detainees. all were per
fectly within their legal rights in 
refusing to mnke any statement to 
the police. Whllt then could pos
sibly be gained by remnnding 
them for two weeks'?- unless the 
purpo.~ was not to investigate but 
to punish. using the degnding 
conditions of a lock-up as an "in
ducement" to confess and repent. 
This makes n mocler)· of an 
individual' right to remnin silent 
and not make any statement until 
presented in court. 

charged for any offence. In addi
tion to the trauma of spending time 
in a police lock-up, the ex-detain
ees also suffered the indignity of 
being under police bail. Thrice 
they have had to absent themselves 
from work and present themselves 
at the poli<.-e station only to have 
their bail extended. It seems U.lllt\l.· 

ing that this situation went on for 
so long. 

Surely, there has to be a time limit 
for the polk-e to complete their in
vestigations and to relieve inno
<.--ent individuals from the various 
burdens of being under polk-t bail. 
Unfortunately there is no such 
limit. displaying once ngnin the 
glaring weakness in our Ia\\ • that 
is vulnerability to abuse. 

The irony of our criminal laws is What happened to the APCET 11 
oompou.n<kd by the fact that none detainees has far-reaching impli
of the delegates bus actually been cations for the oommunit)'. In the 

''WE ARE NOT 
REGRETTING 

WHAT HAS 
HAPPENED" 

UMNOYOIIIa....,c:NafDIIult 
.................... said ..................... ................. __ 
... wllo-- &ned fear cisnpt. 
illdMtAJICIID•e._.. 

~to aeponen .. dlley 
pleaded aaUtJ ia c:oan. 
lBs'·m 1 alhh Slid: "'We lite 
faD reapaaiWiily b wlill..,. .-... 
-. ......... ot ..... ~ 
_...._~•wewhletbe 

good welations between Malaysia 
alncloncsia. 
.. We plelded suUty llld this shows 
that we awe not above tbe law.• he 
said. 

Asbd whether tho 1nO'VCmellt•s de
c:isiaD to stop • Apcct n meerina 
... bllctfited. wilb its members be
ina cbqed llld fined. he a. "W~ 
did DOC do it for glory but IS a ducy 
ol1be IDOveaaL" 

Asted .. aUepbons thll there 
had beeA a c:oaspiracy betwee.a 
UMNO Youth llld the authorities; 
as Oft1y four demonstrators WeR 

cblraed .ad tbree ftnecl RMI.SOO 
eadt. Hi&bailliDU4dia replied: 
""''bae"saoc:oaspilw::y betwee. abe 
Oovemmeat aad UMNO Youth. 
Peopto m.ay peaiw it iDsucba wa, 
bocause we a ift powell'. 

absence of respect by our la\\ en
forcers for the sanctity of our law!>. 
and the apparent indifference by 
the Lower Court!>. one fears that 
the hl\\ will increasing!} be U!>ed 

to perpetrate abuse of fundamen
tal liberties instead of protecting 
those 'et) liberties.O 

EDITOR'S NOTE: 
On 31 January 1997 
when the APCET D de
tainees presented them
selves at the police sta
tion in compliance with 
their bail order for the 
fourth time. they were in· 
formed that no charges 
would be filed against 
them and hence they 
were ao loDger under po
lice bail. 

.. If aD ordinary man 1s fined 
RMl-'00 no one will question it. 
but if UMNO Youlh office bear
ers are fined a similar amount. the 
perception IS different'" 

He said the court decision would 
not 5t0p UMNO Youth from lak
iq similar act10a in fulure.. 

"'ur decisioo as We will decide 
based on the satuabOil aa lbal par
tiCUIIt moment or eva~~.- he said. 
when .skcd wMiber lllle mo~ 
ment would ~ 10 siaJiW ac
tion again. 

"We are DOt aep~ wllll bas 
hlqlpcacd. .. be Said..O 
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AN APPEAL 
.Just RM 10 

That•s all we ask of you 

A . ALIRAN needs a home ......... . 

LIRAN is in urgent need of help. 

The constant shifting of premises has been disruptive. It has also inconvenienced 
our work. 

In the Last few years we have shifted several rimes. We just cannot go on in this 
nomadic fashion: it is roo taxing. 

We need to raise RM 150,000 in the next few months to put up a building of our 
own. 

Help us to obrain a pennanent home. Support our work and donate generously. 
If you value our role and feel that our work should go on effectively and 
efficiently - help us. 

All we ask of you is only RMJO. If you, our readers, were to respond to our call for 
help, you would have helped us to solve our problem. 

Help us to serve you better: make a contribution. 

PJease send your donation to 
'111e'lftuum

Aina Bulldiaa f'UDd 
POBOXlMJ 
JOIJO PE.NANG 

. MALAYSIA. 

L---------------------------~ 
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a major headache over the future of 
the Penang Water Authority. 
Corporati sation or privatisation? 
Management buy-out or staff take
over? Everyone wants a piece of the 
pie in this surefire money-spinner, 
supposedly one of Malaysia's most 
efficient water authorities. 

Then let 's not forget the endless 

I floods that hit squatter settlements 
(such as the one in Mak Mandin in 
Butterworth) and sections of Geor-

1 

getown each time it rains a little 
heavily. 

I WATERY PROBLEMS 
I 

Finally, spare a thought for the poll I which forced privatised IWK to I luted seas around Penang, which 
climb down and revise its astronomi- have forced tourists and holiday-
cal charges. makers away from the island·s idyl

The sea is never too far away in Pen- Ignorance of the underground water 
ang. Perhaps that's why Chief Min- table led to the Prangin Mall fiasco. 
ister Dr Koh Tsu Koon seems to Excavation work has upset the deli
have endless water problems. cate water table and undermined the 

I 
foundation of near! y 300 shophouses 

There was the Great Flood in 1995, in the heart of Georgetown. The 
which submerged large :;ections of shophouses started cracldng and had 
the state - water, water everywhere to be propped up to stop them from 
- turning it into the Venice of the collapsing. 
East. 

Then, electricity power cables blew 
up and plunged the island into dark
ness for days. The location of the 
faulty cables? At the centre span of 
the Penang Bridge, over the waters 
separating the island from the main
land. 

Not long after that, Koh himself had 
to be propped up when he slipped 
and fell and injured his leg. Where 
did he fall? On his slippery bathroom 
floor. 

More recently, another major pipe
burst led to "geysers" shooting wa-
ter 20 feet into the air in Penang. 

Then, let's not forget last year's out- Hello, another tourist attraction? 
break of cholera, a water-borne dis- ~ This time, taps ran dry in many parts 
ease. Penangites were forced to boil of Penang. 
their water and avoid ice-cubes for 
weeks. Some suspect that the out
break was triggered by burst water 
pipes, which led to contamination of 
the water supply. 

Now, a dengue epidemic is alarm
ing Penangites. Dengue is spread by 
the Aedes mosquito, which breeds 
in stagnant water. Well, there's no 
shortage of that in Penang. 

Last year also saw bitter protests 
about high sewage disposal charges, I As if all this is not enough, Kohfaces 
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lic beaches. Water, water, every
where, but you certainly wouldn't 
want to drink it! 

"MAT TYSON" K.O. 

Muhammad Taib: jloort'.d 

I It seems that our Selangar Menteri 
Besar, otherwise known as "Mat 
Tyson" for his physical presence and 
sundry "extra-curricular activities", 
but perhaps more for the way he can 
k.o. all rules and regulations, has met 
his match in the Australian customs. 
They have delivered him a punch he 

J will never forget 



I His recent announcement of his in
l tention to resign as MB as well a<> 

give up certain UMNO post<; has the 
melodrama of a soap-opem. Tears 
were shed and 1 am sure lamenta
tions of kasihan (sympathy) were 
heard in certain quaners while cer
tain others would pay for ringside 
seats to sec and hear the fall. But to 
the ordinary citizen, the big ques
tion is: Why is he glorified as a 
'hero' making the Great Sacrifice? 
1 wouldn't mind such a "sacrifice" 
if 1 had millions of dollars to "fall 
down .. on. 

UMNO yow~ chief: ronfiw:d 

See what happened when students 
tried to be conscientious and con
cerned about social and political is
sues? They got drenched by police 
water cannons and their eyes got ir
ritated by the tear gas thrown by the 
police against a group of students 
who demonstrated recently against 
the presence of an Israeli cricket 
team in an international meet spon
~ored by a transnational company 
dealing in alcohol. 

The studeots' action drew stinging 
criticisms from the government and 
ruling coalition. The UMNO youth 

chief. for instance, told them that 
they would have to face the music if 
they were brazen cnought to break. 
the country's law. Zahid said that 
even UMNO Youth wa<; not spared 
for having been vocal and strident 
in their political beliefs, aUuding to 
their thuggish behaviour at the 
APCET II conference last year. 
Problem is, the Israeli incident and 
the APCET ll horror are two differ
ent things: theftrstis politically cor
rect while the second is incorrect and 
against civilised behaviour. 

With such consequences faced by the 
demonstrating students, why should 
political leaders and also others be 
surprised to learn that many students 
in the local institutions of higher 
learning are very much a lienated 
from the larger society. The stu
dents, in other words, are somehow 
socialized to be less caring for oth
ers in this otherwise caring society. 

Would it also surprise many of us to 
learn that many of them are there just 
to get good grades and later gradu
ate only to get good and profitable 
jobs, and subsequently climb the 
socjal ladder in the business and/or 
political world? 

Minister of Healrh 
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Punctuality is a virtue we must al
ways observe and promote, we were 
so taught in our good old school 
days. But thi~ golden rule has always 
been bruised and beaten by the harsh 
reality, particularly in high politics. 
And this reality was brought home 
again recently when we attended a 
health conference. 

We came early and yet the dignitary 
(from the word dignity?) violated the 
basic rule of decency. According to 
'Malaysian time' be was late i.e. he 
was very late. The Minister of 
Health, who was to officiate the gath
ering of minds, made us poor souls 
wait for about 45 minute.\. 

Although reputedly sharp and effi
cient, he didn't bother a word of apol
ogy nor a word of explanation. In
stead, when it came to his tum to 
speak during the opening ceremony. 
he took the microphone and rambled 
on for almo~t an hour. What was es
pecially painful was that only a very 
small part of hi!> speech directly re
lated to the theme of the conference, 
' Health Financing·. 

Because he wa<; late and because of 
his extended talk, the whole day's 
programme was disrupted and ad
justments were needed. Really, it 
could have been another dignitary, 
another occasion- but the same 
wait and frustration. 

Do these dignitaries ever ~op LO pon
der aboUI their behaviour? Is this the 
way it should go as we talk ever more 
of excellence and efficiency? They 
are probably aware but not con
cerned that they keep the nd·yatwait
ing. Probably in their definition of 
power, not only must the rakyat at
tend to them. the rakyar must also 
wait for them. 

I This problem also seems to be 



I prevalent in other parts of the region. 
AFP reponed that Tiger Woods' his
toric win in golfs US Masters led 
to Philippine President Fidel Ramos 
arriving late for the launchof"punc
tuality week". 

Ramos. an avid golfer and a fan of 
Woods, reportedly woke up at 4am 
to watch Woods, as the game was 
broadcast live in the Philippines. 

But the president went back to sleep 
after the game ended and overslept 
as a result. the Manila Ttmes news
paper, quoting a palace source said. 

However, Ramos arrived one hour 
late for a 1 Oam ceremony to I au nch 
"punctually week", the report said. 

Ramos had declared April 12-18 
"National Consciousness Week of 
the Imperative for Punctuality and 
Respect fot the Rights of Others". 

Foreigners and locals who have 
grown up overseas, complain that 
Filipinos regularly arrive for ap
pointments one hour or more late. 

Tunku : did us proud 

Malaysia- South Africa connections 
go back a long way. A community 
of Cape Malays have resided there 
since colonial days. Ties between 
these Cape Malay and Malaysia are 
being actively revived today. 

But the tie that Malaysians are 
proudest of relates to the move that 
the Tunku initiated - which led to 
the expulsion of South Africa from 
the Commonwealth. due to South 
Africa's apartheid laws and prac
tices. At a time when attacking South 
Africa was not fashionable in the 
early 1960s, the Tunku did us all 
proud. Subsequent Malaysian lead
ers-Tun Razak, Tun Hussein Onn 
and Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir -
maintained this stance of the Tunku. 
We have it from Nelson Mandela 
himself that present-day South Af
ricans are indebted to Malaysia for 
its unwavering stance against apart
heid. 

Ties between Malaysia and South 
Africa have taken on new turns in 
recent times. When Mandela visited 

I 
Malaysia in November 1996, he an
nounced that a major deal between 
Telekom Malaysia Bhd and Telekom 

I 
South Africa was in the offing. Sub
sequently, Telekom Malaysia and its 
Texas- based partner SCB Commu-

1 

nications signed an agreemeDL in 
March 1997 to buy a 30 per cent 
stake in Telekom South Africa for 
RM3.153 billion. Telekom 
Malaysia's share amounting to 12 
per cent of the stake will cost it 
RM1.261 billion. Analysts are con
cerned over bow Telekom Malaysia 
will raise the necessary funds and 
more, how Telekom and its partner 
will roll out 2.7 million telephone 
Lines in five years, in a country three 
times the size of Malaysia. Over the 
last two decades, Telekom Malaysia 
has only roUed out four million 

I lines. Apart from its ability to fulfil 
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I these goals, how might Telekom 

I 
Malaysia's venture into South Africa, I 
let alone its other investments in 
Malawi , Guinea and Ghana affect 

I 
i~s performance at home in Malay- I 
s1a? 

I South Africa also signed a military 
MOU with Malaysia during I 

I 
Mandela 's visit. Military cooperation I 
in training, exercises, exchange of 
personnel and information is fore-

1 

seen. And in March 1997, Malaysia 
decided to purchase Rooivalk anack 

I 
be)jcopters from South Africa as 
well. 

I 
There have been many other connec
tions established by other corporate 

I 
bodies and individuals. Worth men
tioning are Mycom Bhd, now 
Malaysia's largest corporate invest-

! 
ment .in South Africa through its 
wholly-owned subsidiary, Mycom 

I 

South Africa. Through its base in 

1 
South Africa, Mycom holds wide in
terests not only in South Africa but 

I 
in neighbouring countries as weU. Its I 
activities range from lead, zinc, cop
per, gold and diamond mining in 

I Namibia, Tanzania, Angola and the 
1 vory Coast to timber concessions in 
Congo and Angola to manufacturing, 
property and hotel development. re
tailing, etc. 

Lastly, there is another connection 

I 
to South Africa through the person I 
of Datuk Samsudin Abu Hassan, 

I 
the single largest Malaysian inves- ~ 
tor there with control of over three 
companies listed on the 

I 
Johannesburg Stock Exchange I 
worth more than RMSOO million. 
Why, be has already married a 

I 
South African woman and set up I 
home there. His marriage and the 
rapid growth of his businesses in 
s uch a short time has wagged 
tongues both in South Africa as 
well as in Malaysia.O 



SOCIETY 

absolutes- drive columnists in 
the 'posh ' newspapers to dig 
deeper into their dictionaries. 

The debate has spawned a 
plethora of papers by the great 
and good on standards in public 

ot since the battle of life, ethics in business, values in 
Monte Casino has an education, violence in the media 
elevated piece of real and breakdown in the family. 

estate been more bitterly 
contested than the moral 
highground in Britain today. 1A SWelling llde of 
The country is embroiled in 
a public debate that some 
thought would be short-

confusion of today's fragmented 
'post-modern ' culture. And be
neath that lurks a deeper question 
still: is there some fundamental 
authority to which all can appeal 
and which all will recognize? Or 
is a popular - and shifting -
consensus the best we can hope 
for? 

This is no mere intellectual 
argument. It is driven by a 
widely shared gut feeling, 

lived, but which will not go ..:::::::::::::::::..._.....:::::::::::::~ 
away. 

which varies from deep un
ease to sheer horror at the 
sort of society we have cre
ated: a society which can 
produce the torture and mur

Moral philosophers, social ana
As it is about sex, money, drugs, l lysts and, of course, political 
crime, religion and - in this leaders have all leapt into the 
election season- politics, one fray. 
can understand why. These in-
gredients provide fodder for an At first glance this appears to be 
endless stream of sensational an argument about whether 
tabloid headlines and TV sound- shared values are even possible 
bites, while the deeper under- in a pluralistic society. But the 
tones - about civil restraints debate carries within it a more 
versus personal freedoms, rights profound quest: for a sense of 
versus duties, relativism versus meaning and purpose amid the 
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der of a toddler by two children 
in Scotland, so nearly repeated in 
the West Midlands a few weeks 
later; the fatal stabbing of a Lon
don headmaster by a teenager 
outside the gates of his own 
school. 

Each of these events in isolation 
would have produced its own 
short-lived outcry. Taken together 
and added to the sicken 



Jenkins would have rt, 'civilized' 
-society. Its catchwords were 
'do your own thing' and 'what
ever turns you on·. Morality was 
privatized. You could do what 
you wanted as long as you did 
not harm anyone else. 

Government also bad a strong 
influence on the 'greed is good' 
culture of the J 980s. The removal 

in the philosophy of the opposil 
tion Labour Party under tw~ I 
openly Christian leaders. who 
weaned the party away from doc- l 
trinaire socialism and rebuilt it on 
the basis of social moralit). 

At the same time, the religious 
leaders began to lead. Cardinal 
BasH Hume had always com
bined a rigorous yet compassion-

ing chronicles of battery. rape, 
muggings, child-abuse and drug
related teenage deaths they form 
a swelling tide of anger. bewil
derment and despair. Mix in sto
ries of sleaze and scandal in gov: 
emment circles. adultery and di
vorce among junior Royals, the 
lies and greed that almost 
brought down the whole British 
banking system, 'fat cats' in the 
boardroom. social security 
fraud, unteachable class
rooms, over-crowded pris
ons, the alienation felt by 
those who have no home, no 
job, no prospects, no hope 

~~=~~=~~~=~=--==-=:- ate defence of Roman 

'Weeeemtobe 
locked Into • 

cultureof .... me' 

Catholic moral guidance 
with an equally vigorous 
pursuit of its social teaching. 
This now began to be 
adopted by other churches, 

- and no wonder people 
across the country are cry

~;::;.::;;;;~::;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:.:;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.:.:;;;;;;;;;;;;~;::;;,~- notably the evangelical wing 
of the Church of England, 

ing 'enough!'. What is more, 
they want to understand what has 
brought us to this mess. And then 
they ask- what can be done? 

lt would be easy to say it all be
gan with the sexual revolution of 
the 1960s. Easy but wrong. Forty 
years earlier the influential 
Bloomsbury Set had challenged 
traditional sexual morality in 
their often witty writings and 
their lifestyle. Then, in 1948 and 
1952, came the Kinsey Report in 
the USA which gave the impres
sion that deviant sexual acts 

I 
were normal, commonplace and 
acceptable. 

of economic restraints brought 
greater prosperity but also en
couraged rampant acquisitive
ness. By the end of the decade 
individualism had won the battle 
over collectivism worldwide. But 
it had also seriously damaged 
social cohesion. Margaret 
Thatcher could even famously 
declare, 'There is no such thing 
as society.' 

The recession which followed 
came like a cold shower to 
dampen the euphoria. With the 
onset of Aids and the alarming 
increase in violent crime, rape 
and child abuse, it seemed that 
all the chickens of the last 30 

l in the 1960s the contraceptive years bad come home to roost. 
pill, heralded as giving married 
women more control over their Desperately Prime Minister John 

I 
lives, also opened the floodgates Major called for 'Back to basics', 
of promiscuity. But it was the only to be undermined by embar-

1 

sweeping reforms of the politi- rassing revelations of sexual and 
cians, notably Roy Jenkins and financial misconducts by several 
David Steel. which set the seal of his MPs. Meanwhile a pro

n the 'permissive' -or, as found shift had been taking place 

---- ---- ----
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under Archbishop George Carey. 
They were joined by a new Chief 
Rabbi, Jonathan Sacks, who 
proved himself a formidable 
communicator on social and per
sonal morality, with hi'> empha
sis on three pillars of community. 
family and faith. Battle was 
joined. 

And not before time. In Febru
ary 1993 two ten-year-old boys 
abducted two-year-old Jamie 
Bulger from a Merseyside shop
ping centre, tortured and killed 
him. Libertarian defenders of t:he 
permissive society were quick to 
claim that this evil act was a freak 
event with no universally appli
cable social or moral implica
tions. Jonathan Sacks, on the 
other hand, wrote, 'The moral 
fabric with which we clothe our 
children has grown threadbare. 
The holes have begun to show.' I 
Tony Blair- now Labour Party 
leader and then opposition Home 
Affairs spokesman - spoke~ 



'hammer blows against the of a century later, the evidence 
sleeping conscience of the na- was there for all to see. 
tion'. 

As was feared. the inten">e na
tional soul-searching eventually 
died down. This seemed to be the 
pattern for the morcd debate: a 
particularly horrifying crime. or 
set of statistics, would grip me
dia attention for a week or two, 
but then it would move on. 

Two years later a series of ter
rible events changed the public 
mood at a deeper, less transient 
level. ln December 1995. a Lon
don headmaster, Philip 
Lawrence, wac; fatally stabbed 
while he was trying to protect 
one of his pupils from a gang. In 
March came the massacre of J 6 
five- and six-year-olds and their 
teacher at Dunblane. This was 
followed by an attack by a man 
wielding a machete at St Luke's 
infants school in Wolverhamp
ton, only foiled by the courage 
of a young woman teacher. 

The people of Dunblane in their 
griefbacked the Snowdrop Cam
paign for the banning of all hand
guns. FrdJices Lawrence, wife of 
the slain London headmaster, 
launched a Moral Manifesto, 
which also contained a political 
demand - that the sale of com
bat knives should be outlawed. 
The Schools Curriculum and 
Assessment Authority (SCAA) 
initiated a Forum which at
tempted to reach agreement on 
the basic moral values which 
should be taught in schools. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury 
opened a debate on moral stan
dards in the House of Lords, 
while the Catholic Bishops' Con
ference called for the reassertion 
of common values, linked to so
cial and economic policy. 

With a general election looming, 
politicians were unable to ignore 
the tide of public opinion. Usu
ally, they allowed themselves to 

Daily Telegraph last October, 
'The world of politics, religion 
and morality suddently con
verged . .. In our hearts we sus
pect that our future quality of1ife 
will be determined less by deci
sions about European monetary 
union or Scottish devolution than 
by rising crime, family disinte
gration, random violence and lhe 
breakdown of authority. The 
dominant issues for the next 20 
years may well be social rather 
than economic or political.' 

So what is the debate really 
about? From the angle of sexual 
morality, it is clear: hiD. the 'per
missive society' really become 
the 'civilized society', or have the 
benefits of freedom and greater 
openness been more than wiped 
out by Aids. absent fathers. the 
surrender of parenthood, uncon
trollable children. soaring crime 
rates? 

On selfishness and greed, 1 re
member a young Fellow of A II 
Souls' College. Oxford, warning 

This time, people not only 
cried out. but took action -
enlisting the endorsement of 
politicians, educationists 
and church leaders and 
catching the mood of public 
opinion. 

::--~~~~-~~~~~=~~ in the late 1950s that if 5 per 

It was one thing to warn in 

becOMe the 
civilized eocleiJI' 

cent of the population are 
purely acquisitive, society 
can just about absorb them. 
But if 95 per cent are. no so
ciety can survive. Some fear 
our materialistic era may be 
reaching that point 

the Sixties and Seventies that the be interviewed about their reli- And as far as simple honesty 
goes. can any banking system, 
social security system, transpon 
system or health service survive 
the petty fraud and thieving that 
now seems to be rampant? 

tide of permissiveness would 
lead to family breakdown, in
crea<ilng violence and civic dis
order. as did Moral Re-Arma
ment. the Festival of Light and 
Mary Whitehouse's 'clean up 
TV' campaign. Now. a quarter 

gious beliefs. Each party at
tempted to portray itself as the 
champion of family values and 
moral education and as the 
scourge of crime. 

The Chief Rabbi wrote in the Underlying all this is the ·me 
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fin.t' philosophy which justifies 
all actions in term" of self-inter
est. rather than the common 
good. ·At the heart of these con
cerns lies the great issue of our 
time. the dilemma posed for a 
liberal society by the tension be
tween freedom and constraints. 
rights and duties.· wrote Melanie 
Philip!> in The Obs~n·er lm.t Oc
tober. 'Both political Left and 
Right have confused proper lib
eral values. which depend on 
rules and boundarie::.. with a lib
ertarian free-for-all: and con
fused authority. on which free
dom depends. with 
authoritarianism. The result is 
that pt.~ple are too rimid ro make 
the moral judgements upon 
which freedom depend.,.· 

But can the dhen.e citizenry of 
a pluralistic socict) like our~ 
e\er agree on common values? 
And if they do, will nor-the re
sult be a bland and rother mean
ingle'-' reflection of the lowest 
common denominator of moral 
a<."Ceptability? This was certainly 
lhe criticism Ievell~ against the 
findings of the SCAA Forum on 
teaching moral \'al~s in schools. 

Our frngmemcd post-modern 
culture. ensures that there is. now 

a 'pick and mix· attitude to mo
ra Iii). The authorities- parents. 
school. church. Ro)al family. 
government - have declined in 
influence. No one else. it is held. 
has the right to decide by which 
values 1 run my life. The danger 
with that approach, of course. is 
that I tend to judge myself by m) 
ideals and others b) their behav
iour. 

The playwright Tom Stoppard bit 
the bullet some yean. ago when 
he declared that. logically. stan
dards of behaviour must be ab
solute or they are not standards 
at all. and that an absolute judge
ment presupposes an absolute 
judge. The religious correspon
dent. Clifford Longley. writes of 
'the recurrent nightmare of secu
lar !)Ociety: that it ha~ thrown 
away the mor.U bah)· with there
ligious bathwater'. And he con
cludes: 'Why be good if there is 
no God? In Britain today. that is 
the ultimately scary question.· 

So is a return to God the only 
h~lpe for a reformed society? 
Longley maintains that the Vic
torians ·were ready to gi\e cre
dence to the moral half of the 
message ... because they believed 
the religion it came from. But it 
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rarely works the other way 
round.· Could this generation 
pro\C otherwise? Could the 
present anxiety over the state of 
our society lead to a new accep
tance of univen;al moral values 
which will in tum lead to a re
vival of faith? 

We seem to be locked into a cul
ture of blame for the parlous state 
of the nation. 'Why don't ther do 
something about it?' is the most 
commonly heard question. The 
churches blame the schools; the 
schools blame the parents and the 
media; the parents blame the 
media and the schools: the poli
ticians blame the churches. the 
schools, the media. the parents 
and each other: everybody 
blames the politicians. 

Most pundits seem clear what is 
needed. What few seem to articu
late is the 'how·. A simple propo
sition might be for each of us to 
start with ourselves. If each per
son began with what they could 
do. where they are. to put things 
right and to set new standards. 
then we might soon see a differ
ence.O 

Source: For A Cha11ge: ApriU 
May 1997 
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11 
tainted' prime minister lost the polls 

_ and the people of Pakistan rejected 
---~__._) her primarily because they over-

Apropos 'Cry Cry for Me Pakistan' 
published in the column 'Thinking 
Allowed' in A/iran Monthly 1997: 
17(1). 

Instead of going by reality, NNP 
seem~ to have been swept by illu
sions which is rather unfortunate. 
We feel impelled to offer the fol
lowing comments to correct the mis
placed notions spurred by the col
umnist. 

While the prime minister (Mr 
Mohammad Nawaz Sharif) was 
ousted on the alleged charges of 
corruption by the then President of 
Pakistan. the same were not sus
rained. ltts a matter of history that 
the apex court of the country 
exonorated tum from the blame and 
restored his government. lt is thus 
an intellectual dishonesty and irre
sponsible journalism to harp on de
ception. And remember that he bas 
returned as Prime Minister after 
winning an unprecedented mandate 
in the nation-wide general elections. 
And also do not overlook the fact 
that the so-called 'corruption 

whelmingly disapproved of her re
ported resort to corrupt ways. These 
developments enhance rather than 
diminish the image and honour of 
Pakistan. 

By aJI canons of known political 
theories and practices, Pakistan is a 
democratic nation. Under the law of 
the land any adult, sane and educated 
citizen of Pakistan is free to enter 
politics and aspire to climb the peak 
of the political hierarchy of the coun
try. It is a matter of pride rather than 
a point of ridkule. The former 
cricket hero of Pakistan whom your 
columnist attempted to slight ao; an 
international playboy even today at
tracts global media attention. What 
is wrong about his contesting the na
tional election? 

Once again. what is questionable for 
a prime minister to appoint her hus
band as Investment Minister (not 
Finance Minister as labelled in the 
column) if the incumbent is capable 
and eligible to hold that office? The 
spouse of the former prime minister 
was an elected member of the Na-
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tional Assembly of Pakistan and 
could enter the folds of cabinet if 
desired by the prime minister. It is 
another question whether the prime 
minister should have acted discreetly 
in such matters. (But then precisely 
such red.less doings caused her fall.) 
If one looks around similar instances 
will not be found wanting. The Presi
dent and Primo Minister of Sri Lanka 
happen to be daughter and mother. 

M ANEES PARVEZ 
Press A/tache 

High Commission for Pakistan 
Kualfl Lumpur 

There arc now many 24-hour private 
medical clinics sprouting all over the 
country. However, some of them do 
not live up to what they have actu
ally claimed to provide. What they 
promise only turns out to be a ruse 
to impress and attract unsuspecting 
patients. This can be dangerous and 
the relevant authorities e.g. Malay
sian Medical Association (MMA), 
the Ministry of Health and the Min
istry of Domestic Trade and Indus
tries should take strong action 
against these clinics. 

rn an emergency. time is very cru
cial and every minute can make the 
difference between life and death. 
It is cruel to let people rush their 
critically ill patients to a clinic 
only to be told that there is no doc
tor available. as happened in one 
case in Johor Baru. In this instance, 
the critically ill patient was 
brought out of the car and on learn
ing that there was no doctor, he 
had to be carried back into the car. 
h was a terrible ordeal. 

It is very easy for the authorities to 



catch these culprits by sending in
spectors to the clinics late at night 
to check whether there is a doctor 
around. The investigating authori
ties should ask for identification and 
the credentials of the doctors so that 
they can counter-check later to en
sure that no clinic attendants were 
masquerading as doctors. 

Another trick the inspectors will 
have to watch out for involves clin
ics claiming that the doctor had only 
just been called back home on an 
emergency because his or her chil
dren were taken ill Even in these 
cases, the doctor has to get a replace
ment doctor on standby duty before 
leaving the clinic. 

The inspectors should order the at
tendanLc; to summon tbe doctors for 
duty. The doctor concerned should 
be at the clinic within 20 minutes 
(no traffic jam at this hour). Any
thing longer than 20 minutes is un
acceptable and action should be 
taken against these clinics for false 
trade description. 

The MMA should also discipline 
these irresponsible doctors. 

Imagine the anguish of frantic rela
tives accompanying the accident 
v:ictim when they are told. "Sorry, 
no doctor. Come again next time." 

AZMlSAJD 
Permas}aya 
}ohorBaru 

The Government has proudly an
nounced that, by the turn of the cen
tury, tbe Malaysian Civil Service 
will be the best in the world and the 
only one with an TSO 9000 rating. 

lf this means there wi II be a strict 
code of office procedures and ctvil 
servanL<; not observing the code will 
be brought to book, then well and 
good. 

At present, there i~ a code of prac
tice for civil servants known as the 
Arahan Perkhidmatan. issued by 
the Public Services Commission in 
1974. However, its practice leaves 
much to be desired. A case in poim 
is the Dr Duu affair in which the 
Special Commissioners of Income 
Tax took ten years to make a deci
sion, and that too after a push by no 
less a personality than the King him
self. It is no consolation to be told 
that there are income tax cases that 
take much longer than that to be 
settled. What happens if the ag
grieved party dies while waiting 
years for action to be taken, though 
this may not be the intention of the 
delays? 

For the civil service to deserve the 
ISO 9000 certification, civil servants 
should be made accountable to the 
public, and defaulting civil servants 
will have to financially compensate 
members of the public who have suf
fered at their hands. 

There is neither moral nor legal jus
tification for civil servants charged 
with certain responsibilities towards 
the public to take a tidak apa (apa
thetic) attitude. This attitude can only 
be changed by making such civil ser
vants (even if their numbers are very 
small) pay for it. 

It is easy to dismil>s public corn
plaints and views such as this. but 
before doing so those responsible for 
making policies and charting the 
course of the civil service towards 
rso 9000 should have the moral 
courage to step into the shoes of 
people like Dr Dutt to see how it 
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feels to be an innocent victim of an 
unjust system. 

RA VINDER SINGH 
Sungai Petani 

IIALAYSIAII 
........ LO"'i•i"'M.-y• 

Every month 1 spend RM6 out of my 
monthly income ofRM2,800 to buy 
a big sweep lottery ticket in tbe hope 
that I would be the one who might 
strike the first prize and be an instant 
millionaire. 

In doing so, I am not depriving or 
denying my wife and children any
thing much. I am not gambling. un
less I spend more than 40 per cent of 
my monthly income on this. but I am 
buying hope, and 1 dream of becom
ing a millionaire. 

As a humble son of a police con
stable, 1 am also entitled to hope and 
dream of becoming a millionaire. I 
am buying my sanity and solace 
rather than poisoning my mind with 
envy and hatred for tbe other rich 
people I see around me. 

Allah helps those who help them
selves. So 1 have got to help myself 
so that God can help me. If · re::.eki' 
comes my way it would still need a 
medium to reach me. Gone are the 
days of Aesop's fables when a pot 
of gold can appear in the bedroom 
or a sackful of dollars at the door
step. 

However, the chances of striking the 
flrst prize arc remote - one in ten 
million. This is because the winning 
numbers are randomly generated and 
are not based on the actual tickets 
sold. So, chances are most of the 
prizes drawn including the big ones 
are perhaps without any winners. 



The only winners are the sharehold
ers of the Big Sweep company be
cause a large proportion of the total 
sum collected remain-. undistrib
uted. The monopoly held by the 
company is as good as a liccnc.:e to 
freely collect money from unsus
pecting Malay!oians. 

If the government has not enough 
personnel or resources to monitor 
and regulate the Big Sweep. then the 
government should grant one or two 
other companies the right to oper
ate lotteries in Malaysia. This way. 
free market forces will prevail, and 
competition will ensure that the in
dustry will be self-regulated, 
thereby givi ng the public a much 
fairer deaJ. 

l hope Aliran can enlighten the gov
ernment about the gross 
inequitability faced by the public 
and educate the Big Sweep lottery 
operator on the mom! responsibil
ity it has in giving the public a fairer 
deal. The days of monopoly are 
over. 

Nowadays even to get the RM2 
from scratching the ticket is also 
very difficulL This shows how much 
the operator can squeeze us and how 
helpless the public is. 

AZMIOMAR 
Skudai 

,._ I t 'I t 

The National Human Rights Soci
ety (HAKAM) held it'i 6th Annual 
General Meeting in Kuala Lumpur 
on Sunday 23 March 1997 and 
unanimously adopted the following 
resolution: 

.. The 6th AGM ofHAKAM held in 
Kuala Lumpur on 2~ Man:h 1997; 

NOTED that: 
• the period since its last AGM has 

seen a number of human rights 
violations especially threats 
agairu.t the democratic function
ing of public interest 
organisations: 

• respect for good human rights re
ceived scant attention from the ex
ecutive. legislative and enforce
ment branches of the Malaysian 
Government: and 

• Malaysia. being 1lll active mem
ber of the UN. has failed to r.ttify 
a number of important UN Con
ventions on Human Rights: 

AND CALLED for 
• an improvement of human rights 

conditions in all sectors of Malay
sian society. with the Government 
setting the lead; 

• the Malaysian Government to 
mtify the International Covenant 
on economic, social and cultural 
rights. the International Covenant 
on civil and political rights. as well 
as other relevant international or 
regional instruments on human 
rights. to respecr and apply all UN 
instruments pertaining to human 
rights and the admini'ilr3tion of 
justice. and, to remove all reser
vations it bas made to the Conven
tion on the Right-; of the Child and 
the Convention on the elimination 

I 
The Society for Christian Renee
lion (SCR) does not hold the posi
tion that sports is apoliticaL The 
isolation of nationc; that violates 
human rights in international 
sporting events is a legitimate 
means of exerting pressure on such 
nation'>. This approach was em
ployed succe\!-tfully as one of the 
means of exerting pressure on the 
old South Africa that practiced the 
system of apartheid. 

We u nderstund that one of the con
ditions of the International Cricket 
Council (JCC). when MaJay,ia was 
selected to host the Carlsberg-ICC 
Trophy was that we would not 
raise any objection to hrael's par
ticipation in thic; tournament. SCR 
is most disappointed that .Malay
sia had agreed to ~uch a condition. 

SCR 1s against the presence and 
participunts of the l<oraeli national 
cricket team in lhi'> international 
cricket competition currently be
ing held in Malaysia. Thb is espe
cially so at this time when Zionist 
arrogance and intrnn igence have 
led to an almost complete collapse 
of the Oslo Accord..; . The decision 
of the Israeli government to con
struct settlements in Har Homn b. 
flagrant violation of the Oslo Ac
cords. 

of discrimination against women; It should also be noted that the oc-

• more active work by the HAKAM 
Executive Committee to imple
ment this resolution as well as the 
objectives of the Society:· 

RAJA AZIZADDRUSE 
President, Hakam 

cupation and annexation of East 
Jerusalem in 1967 by Israel is con
sidered illegal by the United Na
tion:.. including the United States 
of America <USA). 

SCR also behem <hal <here ih I 
notrung wrong with peaceful dcm-

~----------~------------------------------------------
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onstration to raise discontent in 
this issue. Freedom of eJtpression 
is a right that should be recog
nized and respected in any demo
cratic society. 

SCR is also perturbed by the 
government's threat to use the 
draconian Universities and Uni
versity Colleges Act 1971 
(UUCA) against students who are 
supposedly involved in these 
demonstrations. The UCCA 
should not be used to curtail stu
dents' involvement in larger is
sues of human rights. This is so 
especially followtng the recent 
expressions of concern that apa
thy amongst students is growing 
and that this would have a detri
mental effect on the quality of fu
ture leadershlip. The freedom of 
expression is essential for the de
velopment of a dynamic, critical 
and innovative leadership of the 
future. 

SCR calls upon the government 
that rather than side-tracking and 
punishing those involved, includ
ing students, in these demonstra
tions. the government should 
make an all out effort in the inter
national arena to ensure that the 
just and legitimate demands of the 
Palestinian and Arab peoples in 
the following five areas are met:-

• That all conquered and an
nexed lands be returned to the 
Palestinian and Arab peoples; 

• That Israel and the USA rec
ognize an independent sover
eign Palestinian State; 
That East Jerusalem be ac
cepted as the capital of the 
Palestinian State; 

• That all Palestinian and Arab 
refugees from 1948 be al
lowed to return to the future 
Palestinian State; and 

That all political prisoners in 
the Israeli jails be released. 

Charles Hector 
on behalf of the 

Executille Committee 
Society for Christian Reflection 

During the past few days several 
calls have been made for Tan Sri 
Muhammad Muhammad Taib tore
sign as Menteri Besar of Selangor. 
PRM is of the opinion that these calls 
are most appropriate. 

Since he was arrested for trying to 
take out cash worth ab<>ut RM2.4 
million from Australia on Decem
ber 22 last year, the Menteri Besar 
has lost his credibility. Many ques
tions have been raised regarding the 
source of so much cash he was car
rying and the possibility of corrup
tion. 

Recently a newspaper in Australia 
reported that the Menteri Besar was 
also involved in buying property 
worth about four times more. Is there 
any truth in this report? If not, is he 
going to take court action? If there
port is indeed true, then the most 
honourable step that Muhammad 
Muhammad Taib could take is to 
resign. 

Another strong reason why he 
-.hould relinquish b:is position is re
lated to the indiscriminate felling of 
trees and the levelling of hi lis, which 
have turned many areas in Selangor 
into "desert". Only after the Prime 
Minister criticised the environmen
tal destruction in Hulu Kelang re
cently did the problem receive wide 
attention from the media and the 
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pub I ie. Prior to this, smce 1990. sev
er,ll individuals and organisations 
had made complaint<>. for example, 
on Bukit Sungai Putih where "de
velopment" bad rcsu lted in the de
struction of forest and hill, pollu
tion of riYer, occurrence of flash 
flood and demolition of squatter 
homes. and also possible removal 
of graveyards as in the case of 
Kampung Baiduri. 

Several Limes when requests were 
made for land for low cost houses. 
the Mcnteri Besar was reported as 
saying that there is no more land 
available in the state. Yet there is 
land for golf courses and huge bouc;
ing projects (for b:igh-and medium
cost houses) on the hillside. Every
body knows that the Menteri Besar 
is ultimately responsible for alienat
ing land and dctennining condllions 
for its use. 

Muhammad Muhammad Taib can
not blame others for the destruction 
of the environment that is so mm
pant in Selangor. As Menteri Besar 
he !>hould take full responsibility. He 
can demonstrate this honourably by 
resigning. 

Dr Syed Rusin Ali 
President PRM 

·Gudhi 



JUDICIARY 

[ I 
UPHOLDING .JUDICIAL 

INDEPENDENCE 
] More lrtmsptll'ency ndU4 in 1ilecting judges 

ft tS enldal t1lat oD1J Judges with pn;ven Integrity and 
JD4epeadeace 11ft appoiated to tbe Beacb. PARAM 
CVMARASWAMY ails for IIIOI'e tnasparmcy In tbe 
.aec:o. of judges te eabaDee the ladepeadence oftbe 
judldary. 

- Dolo' Poram Cumoraswomy, the UN Special Rapporteur 
on the lnclepenclence of~ and Lawyers. 

g refer to the comments of 
the Malaysian Chief Jus
tice regarding the con

duct of lawyers and adminhtration 
of JUStice generally as reported in 
the fro nt pages of the country's 
national dailies on 2 November 
1996. Of particul~ concern are his 
comments on: 

• the Malaysian Bar Council's call 
for the setting up of an indepen
dent mechanism for the selection 
and appointment of judges: 

• his circular to JUdges directing 
them to apply coun rules strictly; 
and 

• the increasing number of cases 
where lawyers \.\Crc charged for 
contcmpL 

His rem~ks on the.'>e issues raise 
important question-. relating to the 
independence of judges and lawyers 
in Malaysia which require a re 
sponse. 

The Yerr filet IMt the ..... yal•n Therighttoanindependentjudiciary 

Prl•• Min later Ia conat•ntly and a legat profession is recognised 
as a fundamental right esscntiaJ to se

que•tloned by foreign corr••· cure a constitutional government in 

pondenta OYer the at•le Of the a democracy. This is enshrined in 

count-'a Judlcl•.... ,..Hinna the several international instrument<; be-
• • • • ginning with the UN Charter andre-

cor.cern of ••IIJ' thllt 80111ethlng Ia iterated recently m the Vienna Dec-

[ INII=ri!!!!~~~!!!!I!!!!.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~---L-~-at-io_n_a_n_d_P-ro_~ __ m_J_ne __ fu_r_A_c-ti-on~ = 1993. 
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Tl is neither a right nor privilege of 
the judge~ or lawyers. It i~ the right 
of all consumers of justice. Only an 
independent and impartial judge can 
adjudicate and di,pense impartial 
justice. 

PROVEN INTEGRITY 

The c-.sence of judicial wdepen
dence and impartiality was most 
succinctly described in the final re
port of Dr LM Singh vi on the Inde
pendence of the Judiciary, Jurors. 
Assessor!> and the T ndependence of 
the Lawyers to the UN Sub-Com
mission on Prevention of Dtscrimi
nation and Protection ofMinorities: 

"Judges must be impartial and in
dependent and free from any restric
tions, inducements. prcs!)ures. 
threats or inter1crence. direct or in
direct. and they should have the 
qualities of conscientiousness. equi
poise. courage, objectivity, under
standing, humanity and learning. be
cause those are the prerequisites of 
a fair trial and credible and reliable 
adjudication ... 

'The concept of impartialtty is in a 
sense distinct from the concept of 
independence. Tmpartialtty implie~ 
freedom from h1as, prejudice and 
partisanship: it means not favouring 
one more than another: it connotes 
objectivity and an absence of affec
tion or ill-will. To be impartial as a 
judge is to hold the scales even and 
to adjudicate without fear or favour 
in order to do right ... " 

Judges are standard setters in soci
ety. They interpret and develop the 
law upon which society is structured 
and human relationships arc con
ducted. Their actions and conduct. 
both within and outside the court, 
must at all times be above suspicion 
and be seen to be so if they are to 
command the respect and confi-

dence of -th-e -pu- bli-c._T_h_e s-us_p_ic-ious--Pri- . nciple 12: The mode of appoint- I 
conduct of one or two judges is ment of judges must be such as will 
enough to tarnish the image of the ensure the appointment of persons I 
entire judiciary. who arc best qualified for judicial 

It followl\ that those appointed to 
this high position of esteem and 
respect must be {>nly men and 
women of proven competence, in
tegrity, probity and tndependence. 
Judges appointed for lesser quali
fications or for other consider
ations. political or otherwise, 
would eventually bring disrepute 
to their own institution. 

The UN Principles on the Indepen
dence of the Judiciary 1989 provide 
for minimum standards to secure an 
independent judiciary. The relevant 
part of Principle I 0 provides: 

"Persons selected for judicial office 
shaU be individuals of integrity and 
ability with appropriate training or 
qualilications in law. Any method of 
judicial selection shall safeguard 
against judicial appointments for 
improper motives ... (emphasis 
added). 

Further Principle 13 provides: 

'·Promotion of judges. wherever 
such a system exist-;, should be based 
on objective factors, in particular 
ability, integrity and experience." 

The Beijing Statement of Principles 
of the I ndependcnce of the Judiciary 
in the LAW ASTA region adopted in 
1995 in Beijing by eighteen Chief 
Justices in the Asta Pacific region 
provides, amongst others: 

Principle II: To enable the Judiciary 
to achieve its objectives and perform 
it!. functions, it is essential that 
judges be chosen on the basis of 
proven competence. integrity and 
independence. 
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office. It must provide safeguards 

1 

against improper influences being 
taken into account so that only per
sons of competence, integrity and 
independence are appointed. (em
phasis added). 

Principle 17: Promotion of judgel\ 
must be based on an ohjective asses),
ment of factors such as competence. 
integrity, independence and experi
ence. 

TRANSPARENCY NEEDED 

The important questJon i~ whether 
under the present Malaysian system 
for appointment of judges there is ad
equate safeguard again!.t appoint
ments and promotions for improper 
motives or innuences. 

Under the preseru Malaysian system 
the Prime Minister who is the chief 
executive of the government advises 
the King after 'consultation' with the 
Chief Jul\tice on the appointments 
and promotions ofindividualjudges. 
There is also a provision for consul
tation with the Conference of Rul
ers. 

How this consultation takes place i~ 
not known to the Malaysian public. 
It is not known to what extent there 
is Execotive influence on the selec
tion proces!.. There obviously is no 
transparency. The system may not 
have been questioned before. Smce 
1988 and the evenLs thereafter and 
of late the integrity of the sy!.tcm is 
being questioned. With the Execu
tive having a considerable say. the 
system obviously is not seen to be 
independent. 

Unlonunately, the Malaysian Con
stitution- unlike some other con-



stitutions such as the Philippines
does not spell out the qualitie~ for 
appointment to the Bench save for 
the fact that he or .,he ought to be a 
citizen and have ten or more year~ 
expenence as an advocate and so
licitor or as a member of the judi
cial and legal service. 

Hence. whether the univeNially ac
cepted qualities for judge..,hip and 
promotion thereafter are considered 
in the selection process IS not cer
tain. 

Botb India and Pakistan have simi
lar consultative selection mecha
nisms for judicial appointments in 
their respective Constitutions. Un
der both Constitutions, the appoint
ments are made by the President (in 
effect the Executive) after consul
tation with the Chief Justice. 

In 1994. the Indian Supreme Court 
by a majority dew.ion held that 
where there is any conflict of opin
ions between the Chief Justice and 
the President/Executive, the Chief 
Justice's opinion on the recommen
dation should prevail. Hence, in In
dia £Oday. the Chief Justice bas the 
lao;t say on judicial appointments. 

Following that dectsion in March 
1996. the Supreme Court of Paki
stan in a Landmark decision defined 
the word '·consultation" to mean 
"effective. meaningful. purposive 
consensus orientated leaving no 
room for complaint of arbitrariness 
or unfair play". The Court went on 
and decided that the opinion of the 
Chief Justice of Paki.,tan and Chief 
Justice of the High Court as to the 
fitness and suitability of a candidate 
for judgeship are entitled to be ac
cepted in the absence of very sound 
reasons to be recorded in writing by 
the President/Executive. Although 
the decisions of the Supreme Courts 

of India and Pakistan ure welcomed 
by many as landmarks to separate 
the judiciary from the Executive to 
enhance judicial independence and 
impartiality. the desimbility to vest 
the power of appointment in one 
perMo such as the Chief Jusuce is 
being debated. He, too. could abuse 
the power and make improper ap
pointments. 

Nevenheles!>, the trend is towards a 
more illdcpendcnt !.elecuon mecha
nism with greater transparency In 
the Philippines, the 1987 Constitu
tion entrenches the selection process 
to an independent Judicial and Bar 
Counci I composed of the Chief Jus
tice. the Law Minister. representa
tive of the Integrated Bar Associa
tion, reprcscnLative oflbe Academia 
and a lay per...on. Whenever there is 
one vacancy in the High Counorthe 
Supreme Coun, this Council will 
submit three name~ equally quali
fied for the appointment. The Presi
dent selects one among the three. 

The Malaysian ChiefJustice, instead 
of rejecting the proposal by the 
country's Bar Council. should in the 
first place cause a study to be made 
on developments in other countries 
to enhance and strengthen judicial 
independence to d1spense quality 
justice. 

THREATS TO 
INDEPENDENCE 

Very recently, in Nigeria, lawyers 
boycotted a court because the judge 
was incompetent. Several years ago, 
lawyers in Bangladesh boycotled the 
Supreme Court whenever the Chief 
Justice sat because they distrusted 
his independence and impartiality. 
The Chief Justice confined himself 
to administrative work. 

In April 1992, the President of Peru 
dismissed a large number of judges 

across the entire :-.pectrum of the ju
diciary. There was not much public 
protest. In fact, there was some pub
lic relief because of incompetence 
and widespread corruption ill the ju
diciary. 

ln September 1996. the Chief Jus
tice of Canada was reported to have 
called upon a judge to resign because 
the judge ul.ctl language unbecom
ing of his judicial office in describ
ing women and Jew~ in a maner be
fore hjm. 

These are just a few examples of ju
dicial misbehaviour expected when 
the people appointed do not meet the 
requisite ~tandards . 

It must he borne in mind that once 
appointed it become., difficult tore
move a judge because of the tedious 
procedure '>CI tn place to protect hi., 
or her tenure of office to maintain 
judicial independence. In thi-. con
nection. the Malaysian Prime Min
ister was right in what he 'aid in his 
interview with Far Eastern Eco
nomic Rev1ew recently (the Review's 
web site in the Jntemet). He said·· .. . 
once they are appointed. I can't re
move them. To remove them they 
bave to have their (lwn peers set up 
a tribunal. It"., not ea') for me to tell 
them to plea~c remove lhil> judge ... ". 

The very fact that the Malaysian 
Prime Minister is constantly ques
tioned by foreign correspondent!~ 
over the state of the country's judi
ciary reaftinn-. the concern of many 
that something i-. not right. 

A judge needs to be independent not 
only from the Executive but also 
from l>everal other forces including 
inde(>\:ndence from hh brother and 
sister judges and even the Chief Jus
tice. Threats to judicial independence I 
can emanate from within the judi-

- ----
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ary. It is not proper for the Chie. f Justice to interfere 
ith the decision-making process of judges. Such in
rference!-. impede not onl> the JUdges· discretionary 

power-. but also his or her independence. Furthermore, 
the Chief Justice sits on appeals from such decisions. 

In the circumstances. with respect. it was not proper for 
the Malaysian Chief Justice to direct the judges by way 
of a circular that they should strictly apply the Rules of 
lhc High Court. The Rules themselves give judges dis
cretions which arc expected to be exercised judiciously 
upon the facts of each case. Interference into th.is dis
cretionary power through circular directions by the Chief 
Jusuce negates judicial independence. A few years ago. 
a circular sent by lhe Lord Chancellor of England to all 
judges was ignored by many judges as it wa<> thought 
lhat it impinged on their independence. 

Lawyers by their profession are expected to plead and 
argue the causes of their clients fearlessly before judges 
without intimidation. hindrance. harassment or improper 
interference from any quarter including judges. Frequent 
invocation of the power of contempt or threatening law
yers' with lhe use of that power undermines la\'.yers' 
mdepcndence and could inhibit lawyers from discharg
ing their duties as advocates. Th.is could lead to admin
istration of justice itself being undermined. 

Misconduct by lawyers in the conduct of thelf cases in 
coun should be referred to lhe Malaystan Bar's Disci
plinary Board unless lhe misconduct ts so grave and 
nagrant that immediate steps ought to be taken to pro
tect justice from belllg thwarted. The ultimate object of 
the power of contempt is not to protect the dignity or 
personality of the individual judge butto protect justice 
from being thwarted. Hence, it is a power that should 
only be invoked very sparingly. 

Finally, the Bar Council of Malaysia has over lhe year. 
stood up most gallantly for the promotion and protec
tion of judicial independence in the country. TL'> consis
tent and principled commitment and sacrifice towards 
this cause are well documented and renowned interna
tionally. Instead of belittling it and the lawyers in gen
eral. the Chief Justice would be well advised to work 
closely with the Council to find solutions to strenglhen 
and enhance judicial independence in the Malaysian sys
tem ofjusticc in line with international s1andards, which 
are being applied in many developing and developed 
countries. 

l Source.- bifolio• Octobu/Decembu 1996 

THE MANY-STRUCTURED 
STEEPLE 

It is so tall they say 
Touching the sky 
It is imposing and obliterating 
the view of other worshippers 
But aren't we worshipping the one true God 
no pagan or devil worship 
for it is only on a square of land 
only an acre or more 
In water-logged land 
which nobody wants 
Millions have been spent already 
To lay the foundation stone 
and now they change their minds 
And what are we to do 
but seek legal redress 
For land and money gone to waste 
with no compensation in sight 
Seek no evil desire 
only tolerance in worship 
Seek no fight 
but brotherly love 
To understand the one true God 
who allows each one to worship 
in his own way, style and temple 
Not to step. threaten or injure 
a brother for hioo; kind of worship 
But put on the garb of tolerance 
love and brotherhood. 

DR MARGARET A FERNANDEZ 
Penang 

NOTE: Tbe above poem was sabadtte41 
wftll tile foDowlel COIIIIMBU : 

W6 tltmt! ,-jor hi&/tMIIIIilll tie pmb,_, tl/ 1M Catlw
lk Cluln:la fll SW Au (AJI 16:4). TH iuw of tlw 
CllllwUc Clwrdl iJt Shah Alam hlu wm left 1111nsolved 
for too long ond at connd~rabU ~rue, nmniltg into 
million of dollars. Tlrt nlnant Dlltlroritkll slw11ld glvt 
11111 KtWm lifkt tmd not retract tlwlr f111p1YY1101. '' i# al 
Sllclt great lelclflu lH luJve gDM to ("0/WCI th IUUS-

Ifl'1 _, wllllil4l ''" cluudt. If 1111 allenrath'* site is 
glwtn, lhe11 atktpltlle compenstUilHf .rlwMld IH Jiven for 
the lltOJWY lo~t in lllYing tire present folliUIDlioll. 
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JUDICIARY 

THE JUDICIARY .
TRIUMPHS 1 
The infantile thinking 

of our ~~competent authorities'' 

is truly beyond belief-___ --------I 

In view oftbe current situation of the judiciary in Malaysia, 
this article by ARDESHIR COW ASJEE is posted to show 
the pressure that the judiciary in another country. Pakistan, 
bas to face. 

g t has so often happened 
during the course of his
tory - a head of state or 

government appoints a general or a 
judge thinking the appointee to be a 
creeping invertebrate who will un
questionably do his bidding. and 
then surprisingly the man shows his 
spine, sticks up for his cause, and 
stands erect. 

One famous case is tha~ ofPrcsidcnt 
Theodore Roosevelt ( 1858-1919) 
and Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr 
(1841-1935). Holmes. a Weld Pro
fessor at Lhe Harvard Law School. 
was appointed to the Bench of the 
Supreme Judicial Court of the State 
of Massachusetts in 1882. 1 n 1899 
he was appointed it'> Chief Justice. 
Misjudging him, taking him to be 
docile and spineless, Teddy 
Roosevelt elevated him to the US 
Supreme Court in 1902. 

Shortly thereafter came a case in 
which an order of t.lie President was 
challenged. The majority decided in 

·---- ---- --

favourofthe President, Holmes was 
the sole dissenter. An angry 
Roosevelt, disappointed with his 
choice, publicly exclaimed: "1 can 
carve out of a banana a judge with 
more backbone than that.'' When the 
remark wa.~ repeated to Holmes at a 
party at the White House, all that he 
bad to say to lhe politicians around 
him was: ''What else can you expect 
from a shallow intellect? What you 
and the President want is nor justice, 
but favour. And when I am silting 
on the Bench, I don't grve a damn 
m. to what you and Lbe President 
want." 

Roosevelt was a big man. He ex
tended his hand and thereafter the 
two got along famously. Holmes, 
known as 'The Great Dissenter" be
cause or Lbe brilliance of his dissent
ing opinions. retired from the Su
preme court just before his 91 st 
birthday. It was Holmes who stated 
the concept of "clear and present 
danger'' as the only basis for limit
ing free speech. Holmes was a big-
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german. 

Now to home ground (Pakistan) and 
to the recent burgeoning of the full 
and conscious independence of our 
judiciary. The government was get
ting away with murder. 

What Lbe Press euphemisucally re
fers to as our .. h!aderstup·· expected 
the Chief Justice of Paki~tan to con
duel himself like an SHO (as wrote 
the Chauchry of Chal. wal). and when 
be did not, iL~ response was worthy 
of a neighbourhood tough. The 
judges and their familie), were ba
r.tssed. 

During the pendency of the judge's 
case, the hou~e of the ChiefJustice' s 
daughter was raided. and his civil 
servant son-in-Ja ... -.. Syed Parvcz Ali 
Shah was suspended. After the short 
order was handed down. the CJ's 
crested K..uach! car wa..' hijacked, its 
driver thrown on to the road and told 
that the mughs knew whose car it 
was and that the owner would be 
equally drastically dealt with. The 
CJ's telephones have been tapped, 
his offices and hou~c~ bugged. 

The government went to great 
lengths lO lr) to haYe him deno
Larized by the '"competent aulhori ty". 
Later. death threats were delivered. 

One former judge has already been 
killed. That -..ociferous supporter of 
the independence of the judiciary, 
Nizam Ahmad ( wgether with his 
son) was shot down in broad day
light in Karachi outside his home. 
The message thus sent makes death 
threats ominous. 

Nizam · s murderers have, of course, 
not been found. The authorities in
vestigating the murder have estab
lished that at the time of his death 



Nizam was (recently elct:ted prime 
m.ini..,ter) Nawa7 Sharifs counsel in 
Lhree defamation ... uits filed againl>l 
him. Civil Suit 632/93. filed in the 
Sindh Hjgh Court (SHC) by MNA 
Asif Zardari cla1ming R.., 5 crore~ 
(lawyers. S Sahmuddin and Na.fis 
Usmani); CS 637/93. filed in Lhe 
SHC by Qaim Ali Shah clcuming Rs 
I crorc (filed by Barrister 
KamuluddinATfar); and CS 638/93 
filed by stalwart Ghulam Kadir 
PaleJO a"o claiming Rs 1 crore (law
yer. Nall.., U!)mani). 

Ni7am had also talen over as coun
sel in a case involvmg an 8.000 sq 
yd prune plot of land. right next to 
the Awami Markaz Sbarea Fai~al, 
originally reserved by the KDA 
(Karachi Development Authority) 
as a parling lot Pressure was ex
erted. and the KDA sold the plot to 
a nommce of a palace favourite at 
Lhe throwaway price ofRs 2.5 crores 
a<; against an approximate market 
value of \Ome R~ 30 crores. 

A public interest constitutionul pe
tition was filed against the sale. a 
stay wa., granted by a d1vision 
Bench of Lhe SHC headed by Jus
tice Wajihuddin Ahmad. Two other 
lawyers. Abdul HafiL Lakbo and 
Raja Qureshi. Lhcn stepped in for the 
defendants. The case wac; trans
ferred to another Division Bench. 
comprising Jusuces Abdul Latif 
Qureshi and Ali Mohammed Baloch 
which. without giving Nuam an op
portunit} to file a counter-affidavit. 
discharged the ~o.tay order. Nizam 
was preparing an appeal to the Su
preme Court. 

Nasir A!.lurnZabid, Chief Justice of 
the High Court of Sindb. in 1994 
wa" punished and sent to the Fed
eral Shariat Court. That not being 
considered sufficient reprisal for his 
sins. hi~ wife. a physician working 
at the PIA medical centre in Karachi. 
was transferred to the outpost ceo-

tre at besieged, riot-torn Korangi. emy. hac; been posted as Assist~ 
She stud ir out for two year., She Commissioner under traLDing and 
was recently brought back to base. SOM at Mitthi. surrounded by dunes, I 
from where she has now retired. Her deep in the Thar dessert. To get to 
dues have not been paid. Some Mitthi. one can motor up to Naukot, 
"well-wishers" have made notses whereafter the joumt'y has to be 
and offered to act as a bridge be- completed in a four-wheel-drive ve-
t ween her husband and the execu- hicle. 
Live. She has since been asked to 
work on a contract basts, has 
obliged. but is not betng paid. Her 
pay slip mentions her <;alary: 
"Rs.OO.oo.·· 

Justice Zahid's son-in-law. an of
ficerofUBLm Abu Dhabi. wa" ~ud
dcnly tram.fcrred bad.. to Pakistan, 
and asked ro vacate his house on 24 
hours not1ce. He has managed to 
fend for himself. 

Justice Fatal Elahi of the Supreme 
Court. who sat on the Bench hcar
mg the judge's case, wa<; another 
victim. Hi!> son. a civil judge in the 
NWFP. suddenly found himself 
transferred to Booru, an outpost in 
Mastuj district of Chitral. 

Where 1s Booni? A plane lands at 
Chitral town, weather pemuuing, 
sometimes after a lapse of a month. 
To reach Booni. some 60 miles 
away, one mounts a horse. advances 
at a walk along a steep and narrow 
path. travels for four days. and. horse 
permitting. one arrives. Boom is at 
36.15N parallel, close to Tirich Mir 
111 lhe Karakoram, the mountain that 
rises above 25.000 feet. 

The harassment continues. Chief 
Justice Saijad Ali Shah's son-in-law. 
Parvez Ali Shah, remains suspended. 
his petition filed in the SHC remains 
unheard. During the hearing of the 
government's review petition tn the 
JUdges case. effort., were made to 
deprive him of his official car and 
residential telephone. The CJ · s other 
son-in-Jaw. Syed Mchili Ali Shah, 
who hru; JUSt completed his pre-ser
vice training at the Peshawar Acad-
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Further trouble forMehdi Ali Shah's 
family. His brother lives in another 
government house in Karachi. He 
was served wilh a nouce on 3 July to 
vacate the house within seven days. 
A petition wac; tiled in the High Court 
and the ejectment notice was then 
withdrawn on 8 July 

The infantile tbinkjng of our "com
petent authorities'' is truly beyond 
belief. But they cannot and will not 
grow up. Do they themselves really 
believe that their wanton acts and 
stupidity can benefit them? Fortu
nately they help us. as it firms the 
resolve of the judges and other!> who 
are ~ubjected to their whims. it en
courages them to fight on and to per
severe. 

Nothmg changes. Jn 1954, forty-two 
years ago, when the One Unit issue 
was to be voted upon in the provin
cial assembly. the then chief minis
ter, Mohammed Ayub Khohro, inca
hoots with his minister Pir Ali 
Mohammed Rasbdi. realising Lhat 
the honourable Mirs ofTalpur would 
vote against their proposal. acted. 
Mir Ali Ahmed Tal pur was arrested 
on a trumped-up charge, Mir Rasul 
Bakhsh Talpur managed to escape 
and hide. and the smallest and gen
tlest of the three. Mir Ghulam Ali 
TaJpur. was bodily picked up and 
bundled off on the back of a can1el 
to Mjuhi. the same old Mjtthl in the 
Thar desert. L.) 

Thi:. article is extracted frorn the 
DAWN Wire Service of Paldrran. th] 
interner adtlrtion ofDA WN daily.for 
the week endhl!f 15 Julv 1996. 

- -- - -- - --



FEARLESS AND UNCORRUPT JUDGES Continued From page 40 

Param spoke for many when be I was restored in the Judiciary fat
said. "Here was a case where the lowing Justice Foong's brave 
judge sat bet ween three small 1 judgement on the Bal.:un dam case. 
people and the might of the Fed- quickly evaporated in the face of 
era I and State Governments and a the gross disrespect shown to it by 
large public corporation. These the defendants. Malaysians who 
three people sought not for any dared to hope that the Judiciary 
material benefit but for that in tan- was beginning to recover from the 
gible commodity called 'justice' trauma of top judge Salleh Abas' s 
against the backdrop of the con- sacking in 1988 soon realised that 
structionof a gigantic RM13.6 bil- things had not changed very much. 
lion dam. 

This sad realization became more 
"The significance of this decision painful with the incomprehensible 
lJes 1n the language and tenor of decision of the Attorney-General 
the judgement which rings of re- not to prosecute a High Court 
markable independence. impar- judge accused of circulating a 
tiality and courage expected of a "poison-pen"lettercontaining 112 
truly independent judge m a de- serious allegations agamstl2 other 
mocracy. The judge displayed all judges who were said to be in
that was expected of him under volved in abuse of power, corrup
well setUed international standards tion. misconduct and immorality. 
and norms. 

"Decisions of this calibre will cer
tainly help to restore public con
fidence in the judiciary," con
cluded Param. 

A PITY 

Aliran rightly described the Attor
ney-General's decision as 
"bafflling". The decision was baf
fling not only when contrasted to 
the earlier seriousness of the At
torney-GeneraL but also because 
it threw up more questions than it 

What a pity. therefore. that such could anl>wer- at least 112 ques
an obvious triumph for the Malay- tions. 
sian judiciary was spoilt by (I) the 
refusal of the defendants in the How many of the 112 allegations 
Bakun case- namely, the Fed- against the 12 judges were true? 
era! and Sarawak State Govern- All of them? Some of them? 
ments and Ekran Bhd -to honour 
JusticeFoong'sjudgement, and by 
(2) Attorney-General Mobtar 
Abdullah's announcement on 9 
July 1996 that the authorities 

Which ones? These were and are 
unanswered questions. And thanks 
to the arbitrary wisdom of the At
torney-General, all these questions 
will forever be unanswered. 

cided to simplify h1s work by or
dering the police to bum the evi
dence! 

This goes to show ho\\ wrong are 
people who cla1m that history does 
not repeat itselL Well. it docs, oh 
it does, give or take a handful of 
minor details. lt. of course, helps 
if Lhe powers-that-be- for reasons 
best known to them!)elves- sup
port. or even desire. iL 

Ir helps even more if the powers
that-be today are essentially the 
powers-that-were six or seven 
years ago, still unac;hamedJy dish
ing out platitude!> almost on a daily 
bac;is on Asian values. ethics. jus
tice, morality. virtue.;. culture. civi
lization and the Like. 

USURPER 

Another mater that perturbs many 
thinking lawyers and ~Ialaysiam. 
is the Attorney-General's increas
ing tendency to usurp Lhe role of 
the JudiciUl), deciding arbitrarily 
and singlc-handedly who c;hould 
be prosecuted and who should not 
- as we have seen m the Rahtm 
Tamb) Ch1k case. the Irene 
Femande£ ca<;e. the Lim Guan Eng 
case and in the cao;e of the Judge 
who wrote the poison-pen Jetter 
against the judiciary. 

And so it was. in the cac;e of the 
Vijandran c:ex videotapes scandal 
when the then Attorney-General 
decided not only that there was no 

would not prosecute a High Court case but also that the evidence 
judge accused of circulating a let- Which reminds us of the antics of should be destroyed. What a crimi-
ter that defamed the Judiciary. an earlier Attorney-General who, nal farce it was! 

I nn..- in the notorious Vijandran sex vid-
Ltever public confidence th-at- -eo_t_ap_e_s_ar_rru_·_r _in~! 989-1990, de- The Attorney-General. under Ar-
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ticle 145 of the Malaysian Con
stitution, has wide and vague pow
erl. and the power to commit ille
gal acts such as ordering the de
struction of evidence. The Federal 
Constitution should be amended 
l>O that the discretion whether to 
initiate prosecution does not lie 
with one person. 

Or, as Soli J Sorabjee, a fonner 
Attorney-General of India. said. 
an attorney-general's decision 
should not be totally beyondjudi
dal review. He added that al
though the attorney-general is the 
legal adviser to the Government, 
he or she is not the mouthpiece of 
the Government. It is the right of 
the attorney-general to disagree 
with the Government. 

Sorabjee also said, .. In public in
terest law (in India), instances 
have arisen where the A-G has had 
to criticise the Government and 
has not taken the attitude of con
frontation with the judiciary. 

"The effectiveness and stature of 
the A-G's office will depend on 
the individual. his perception of 
his commitment to the Rule of 
Law and to an independent Bar 
and judiciary.'' 

THE DELUGE 

The end of judicial independence 
in Malaysia was nicely sealed by 
the Constitution (A mendment) 
Act, 1994. Article 125 of the Fed
eral Constitution was amended to 
enlarge the grounds for removing 
a judge. Under previous provi
sions, representations to the King 
to appoint a tribunal to enquire 
into a judge· s conduct could he 
made on the grounds of 
"misbehaviour or inability, from 

1 infirmity of body or mind or any 
other causes. to properly discharge 
the functiOn of his office." 

The amendment ba'i added a new 
ground, namely. "any breach of 
any prOVISions of the code of eth
ics prescribed under Clause (3A).'" 
which states: "The Yang di
Pertuan Agong, on the recommen
dation of the Chief Justice. the 
President of the Court of Appeal 
and the Chief Justice of the High 
Courts, may after consulting the 
Prime Minister, prescribe in writ
ing a code of ethics which shall be 
observed by every Judge of the 
Federal Coun." 

Why should the Prime Minister be 
consulted when the judiciary is 
supposed to be free? By the same 
token, if the Prime Minister and his 
Cabinet Ministers are to be gov
erned by a code of ethics (and, why 
aren't they?), why should top 
judges be consulted? 

As the Bar Council rightly pointed 
out at the time. "the fact that the 
Chief Justice. the President of the 
Court of Appeal and the Chief 
Judge of the High Courts have to 
consult the Prime Minister before 
prescribing the code would re
move any separation between the 
Judiciary and the Executive. The 
whole idea is repugnant to the ba
sic concept of democracy which 
requires the Judiciary to be com
pletely separate from the Legisla
ture and the Executive. 

"The amendment marks the end of 
the independence of the Judiciary 
and will confirm what many saw 
as the inevitable consequence of 
the events affecting the Judiciary 
in 1988." 
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That is the pathetic position of the 1 
Malaysian judiciaJ) today, thanks 
to the relentless castration and 
ema5culation job by the political 
powers-that-be over the years, es
pecially since 1988. This is espe
cially so when we consider the JU
dicial climate in South Korea and 
India. 

The courage of the South Korean 
judiciary in handing out it'> historic 
decisions against former presidents 
Chun Doo-Hwan and Rob Tac
Woo is too recent to need elabora
tion and reminding. The decisions 
must have sent a chill down the 
spines of corrupt and murderous 
prime ministers and presidents in 
other countries. The Chun and Roh 
cases also show what a massive 
democratic awakening of a people 
can do to help in shaping the judi
cial climate of a nation. 

THE BEACON 

The exemplary courage and integ
rity of the Indian judiciary, by and 
large, hardly needs any introduc
tion. Still. the story of the Indian 
judiciary is so significant in the 
annals of justice that it must be told 
again and again. 

On 12 June 1975, Justice JML 
Sinha of the Allahabad High Court 
gave his judgement on the petition 
filed by an opposition leader, Raj 
Narain, challenging the then Indian 
Prime Minister Mrs Indira 
Gandhi's election to the Lok Sabha 
(Lower House of the Indian Par
liament) in 1971 . The judge de
cided that Mrs Gandhi was guilty 
of corrupt practices in that she had 
secured the help of a Central Gov
ernment officer and of Uttar 

Pradesh State government officers I 
to boost her election prospects. 



Mrs Gandhi was convicted under 
the Representation of the People 
Act. 195 I, enacted when her fa
ther Jawaharlal Nehru was Prime 
Minister and when the rulsing 
Congress Party had a firm major
ity. Her election was nullified and 
she was barred from elective of
fice for six years. Justice Sinha 
had observed that Mrs Gandhi was 
an unreliable witness. that she 
made contradictory statements in 
court. 

On 24 Jtme. Justice V R Krishna 
Tyer. vacation Judge of the Su
preme Court, granted only a con
ditional stay of the Allahabad 
Court order. although Mrs 
Gandhi· s counsel had asked for an 
absolule stay until the disposal of 
her appeal in the Supreme Court. 
Justicelyer also said in his judge
ment that Mrs Gandhi could not 
vote or draw a salary as a member 
of pari iament. 

Despite this, Mrs Gandhi refused 
to resign. Instead, on the night of 
25-26 June, she arrested thbusands 
of her opponents among Opposi
tion groups, students, workers and 
other critics. A 'state of emer
gency' was declared. and all civil 
liberties and democratic rights 
were ruthlessly crushed. 

In the following weeks, Mrs 
Gandhi 's dictatorship consoli
dated itself. On 27 June, a presi
dential order suspended the power 
of any court to enforce the funda
mental rights conferred under Ar
ticles 14, 21 and 22 ofthe Consti
tution for the duration of the 
·emergency'. Two days later, a 
presidential decree, by which no 
grounds needed to be given for 
detaining a person under the 

Maintenance of Internal Security rial or information on which such 
Act, 1971 (MISA), was issued. grounds were framed. 

Shortly after. Mrs Gandhi 
pushed the following measures 
through the Indian Parliament: 
( I) the 38th amendment to the 
Constitution to deny legal re
dress against mjsuse by the State 
of its emergency powers by plac
ing the proclamation of emer
gency outside the court's juris
diction; (2) the 39th amendment 
to the Constitution to (a) place 
disputes over the election of the 
President, Vice-President, Prime 
Minister and Speaker of the Lok 
Sabha beyond the purview of the 
courts; (b) render invalid all ex
isting laws and court verdicts re
lating to the election of the Prime 
Minister and Speakers, confer 
absolute validity on such elec
tion and direct the Supreme 
Court to dispose of cw-rent ap
peals and cross appeals with re
gard to such election in the light 
of the above; and (c) ban judi
cial scrutiny of, among other 
Acts, the election laws and 
MISA. 

The 40th amendment to the Con
stitution was designed to give the 
President, Prime Minislei and 
State Governors immunity from 
criminal proceedings even after 
they lay down office and from civil 
proceedings during their term of 
office, in respect of acts done by 
them before and during lheir term 
of office. 

There were still judges and ex
judges of courage and integrity 
who dared to challenge the might 
of the so-called "Empress of In
dia". Justice H R Kbannan. for in
stance, delivered a minority judge
ment in a habea.~ corpus case, 
holding that notwithstanding the 
suspension of Article 21. no ille
gal or mala fide order could be al
lowed to stand and the right of the 
citizen to challenge such an order 
by a writ of habeas corpus could 
not be taken away under any cir
cumstances. Eight High Courts 
took the same view. 

M C Chagla, a lawyer and former 
Cabinet Minister. diplomat and 
Chief Justice of Bomba). spoke up 
vociferously against the ·emer
gency' and Mrs Gandhi"s emascu
lation of the judiciaJ). 

Another example of judicial cour
age and integrity was exhibited by 
the Delhi ffigh Court. An applica
tion on behalf of Moraji Desai. a 
former senior Cabinet Minister 
turned critic ofMrs Gandhi"s gov
ernment, was moved. complaining 
that he was not being: allowed to 
see his relatives and friends, and 
that unreasonable restrictions were 
being placed on his mail while be 
was in detention. 

The Delhi High Court ruled that 
Desai's detention was preventive 
and that no condition of a puni

When the courts demanded that the tive nature could be imposed on 
government disclose the grounds his detention. He should there
of detention under MTSA, lhe Act fore be allowed to receive visi
was amended again on 17 Octo- tors liberally and should also re
ber 1975. to forbid disclosure of ceive mail without restriction. 
the grounds of detention or mate- the court ordered. 
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1 Significantly, the Indian Supreme 1 vastly different from the status of 1 and independent Bar which is 
Court unanimously held that the the so-caUed Anti-Corruption ready to uphold and maintain the 
amendment to the Constitution Agency in Malaysia. independence of the judiciary ... It 
seeking to take away the jurisdic- is not enougbt to fight zealously for 
tion of the courts over the election At another level, the Supreme I the independence of the judiciary, 
of the Prime Minister was ultra I Court of India has broken new we need to be equally zealous to 

I 

vires. ground to pursue and uphold so- fight for the independence of the 
cialjustice. For instance, it has in- Bar. 

Mrs Gandhi continued to erode the tervened to safeguard the rights of 
courts' powers by changing the 

1 

bonded labourers. As Tariq Ali ! "Those who threaten the Bar with 
laws, or by deliberately not imple- points out in hls most interesting external control, explicitly or in
menting court decisions against book The Nehrus and the sidiously. must realise that when 
her actions and policies. Many of Gtuullais: An lndilm.DytulSty, un- they do so. they threaten both the 
the brave acts of the Indian judi- der the influence of a number of independence of the judiciary and 
ciary were censored or blacked out 1 radical judges. a new development I the independence of the Bar for the 
completely because the media ! known as 'social action legislation' Bar and Bench act and react on 
were in shackles at the time. has taken place in Indian law. "It , each other. A supine Bar will pro-

marked a definitive break with duce a subservient judiciary and 
There were of course some judges I Anglo-Saxon norms of jurispru- both will in the result fail in pro

' who shamelessly sucked up to the dence, as practised in Britain to- ~ tecting human rights." 
1 dictates of Mrs Gandhi's 'emer- • day," says Tariq Ali. 

gency' but. by and large, the In- And it was atthe closing ceremony 
dian judiciary acquitted itself with Social action legislation is the of the 6th Malaysian Law Confer
courage and dignity, supported by ~· work of a more activist, interven- ence that the then Lord President 
the Bar Association and the Indian tionist judiciary for the people, es- 1 Tun Suffian reminded lawyers that 
people. pecially for the most helpless sec- their duty "is to rush to the defence 

PIONEER tions of the people. o~ the independence of the judi-
ctary. whenever and by whomso

Twenty years after Indira Gandhi's I P N Bhagwati , a senior judge of ever it is threatened." 
'emergency' , the Indian judiciary the Indian Supreme Court ruled I 
continues to be strongly indepen- that where the victims were in- In the light of the Attorney
dent- as can be seen in the way capable for whatever reason of General's proposal to open up the 
it deals with the 'hawala' cases of making a direct habeas corpus membership of the Malaysian Bar 
bribes and kickbacks; the Sukh appeal, it could be done on their to government lawyers, academics, 
Ram scandal, billed by some as behalf by a private citizen. The legal advisers and other non-prac
India's most blatant corruption court would then investigate titioners in an attempt to dilute its 
case in the last 50 years, with its whether such a complaint was independence, Bhawati's and 
roots in the privatisation policy of justified and act accordingly. It Suffian's advice and warning are 
the telecom sector; and the cases was a historic precedent for indeed very pertinent. 
and a ll egations surrounding courts everywhere, when the Su-
Narasimha Rao, the former Indian pre me Court set up and financed We need more fearless and 
prime minister. a dozen social action groups in 

The judicial activism of the Indian 
courts has gone to the extent of 
judges directing the Central Bu

different parts of India. It was a 
pioneering and refreshing inno
vation towards justice. 

reau of Investigation (CBI) not to It was Bbagwati who warned: "In
take instructions from the Prime I dependence of the judiciary is not 
Minister 's Office, something possible unless we have a strong 
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uncorrupt judges as our society 
becomes more materialistic and 
gets more and more corrupted by 
the politicians - including of 
course politicians who voice plati
tudes to no end about the virtues 
of honesty, ethics, Asian values and 
piety. 0 



JUDICIARY 

Stand up and be counted 

Ttmliussein Onn : Malaysia's third prime mini.vter 

" ••• the Judiciary would count for 
naught unless It Is made up of 
fearless and uncorrupt Judges." 

- Tun Hussein Onn, when opening the 7Oth Lawasia 
conference on 29 June 7 987, Kuala Lumpur. 

any Malaysians feel 
these days that ·tear less 
and uncorrupt judges" 

are a dying breed. A fearless and 
uncorropt judge does come along 
once in a while, pleasantly sur
prising the public while restoring 
the tattered image of the judiciary 
somewhat. 

Justice James Foong's 19 Ju,ne 
1996judgementon theRM15 bil
lion Bakun dam project in 
Sarawak was such an instance. 
NGOs, the Malaysian Bar and 
many individuals hailed it as an 
important decision. Aliran, for in
stance, called it a "'landmark de
cision", while Param Cumaras
wamy, the United Nations Spe
cial Rapporteur on the Indepen
dence of Judges and Lawyers. 
said that the decision was '"most 
welcome - particularly so at a 
time when there have been pub
lic concerns over the indepen
dence, impartiality and integrity 
of the Malaysian judiciary." 
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